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ABSTRACT

Plasmid-mediated conjugationr âs a means for the dissem-

ination of antibiotic-resistance determinants, was examined

in the genus Haemophilus" Four sel-f-transmissible antibio-
tic-resistance plasmids, ranging in size from 32 x l-06 to

3B x l-06 d.rltons (32-38 MdaI), were independently isol-ated

from clinical straj-ns of E. influenzae, H. parainfluenzae,

and H. ducreyi of di.verse geographic origins. Restriction
endonuclease analysis of the plasmids revealed a high degree

of structural similarity, suggestive of a conìmon origin
with the possibilit.y of active transfer between these spe-

cies. fntra- and interspecific membrane filter matings

showed that, of ten Haemophilus species tested as possible

recipients, transfer was only possible between the three

species in which the plasmids \,vere initially isolated.
Comparison of efficiency of transfer showed that intraspeci-

fic mating,s were more efficient than interspecific matings,

although H. ducreyi proved to be a highly efficient reci-
pient yet a poor donor in interspecific transfer. Conjuga-

tj-ve transfer of large plasmids was not possible to Escheri-

chia coli nor to }Jeisseria gonorrhoeae isolates, although a

small, non-conjugative ampicillin-resistance plasmid could

be mobilized from N. gonorrhoeae to three Haemophil-us species.

The conjugative process itself in Haemophil-us was found not

to require the participation of the host recombination sys-

tem and was sensitive to variations in the ratio of donor
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to recipient cell-s in the mating mixture.

A means was also sought which would account for the dis-

semination of non-conjugative R-plasmids in Haemophilus

species, particularly E. ducreyi. A cl j-nical isolate of

E. ducreyi was found to harbor three plasmids: a 23.5 Mdal

phenotypically cryptic plasmid, a 7 "0 Mdal ampicillin-resis-

tance plasmid, and a 4.9 Mdal- sulfonamide resistance plasmid.

The two smaller plasmids were transferable by conjugation to

Haemophilus and E. coli recipients but only if the 23.5 Mdal

plasmid was co-resident in the cel-l, indicating that this

plasmid had mobitizing capabilities" g. influenzae trans-

conjugants which had acquired both the 23.5 Mdal plasmid and

one of the R-plasmids coul-d subsequently re-transfer the R-

plasmid to other Haemophilu.s recipients. In addition, the

23.5 Mdal plasmid could mobilize for transfer other non-con-

jugative R-plasmids previously isol-ated from H. ducreyi, H.

parainfl-uenzae, and N. gonorrhoeae. Restriction endonuclease

analysis of the 23.5 Mdal plasmid and a 27 Mdal- derivative

plasmid containing, an ampicillin-resistance transposon sug-

gested it was different from the 24.5 MdaI mobilizíng plas-

mid common to N. gonorrhoeae"

These sets of data indicate that conjugation is an im-

portant and efficient means for the dissemination of both

large and small R-plasmids within Haemophilug. Large plas-

mids probably had a common origj-n and are self-transferable

between at least three species of Haemopþilus. Small plas-

mids are normally non-conjugative, but can sometimes be

mobilized for conjugative transfer through the use of a plas-
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mid mobilization system discovered in H" ducreyi"



INTRODUCTÏON

The successful treatment of bacterial ínfections with

antibiotics and other antimicrobial agents has long been

hampered by the apparent ease with which orgianisms resis-

tant to these drugs have emerged. In many cases the resis-

tance was due to the production by the bacterium of a

specific proLej-n which either inactivated the antibiotic

directly or al-tered the cell I s metabolic machinery so that

the antibiotic was no longer effective agaj-nst it (Davies

and Smith, I97B). In addition, the gene encoding this pro-

tein was frequently found to reside not on the cell's

chromosome but on a discrete seg-ment of "extrachromosomal"

DNA - small and circufar in form and able to replicate

autonomously from the chromosome - known as a plasmid

(Lederberg, L952; Hayes, L970). Only recently has it been

discovered that the concept of "plasmid-borne resistance

genes" is somewhat of an oversimplification these resis-

tance genes may in fact be part of even smaller genetic

elements known as transposons. Transposons are linear seg-

ments of DNA consisting of only three or four genes, one

of which is the actual resistance g,ene" While they are

usually found as part of a larger plasmid genome, they have

the unique ability to excise from one particular site on a

genome, transpose to a different site on the same genome

or to another unrelated genome, and integrate into this new

site (Kle.chner, L977; Cal-os and Mil1er, 1980). Thus the



genes conferring antibiotic resistance in bacteria can be

envisaged as existing on two levels; as part of transposable

genetic elements and, on the larger scale, as part of indi-

vidual plasmids"

Amongst the enteric bacteria such as Shigella, Salmon-

ella, and Escherichia, resistance to many ne\,v, clinically

useful antibiotics inevitably arose soon after the introduc-

tion of these drugs into widespread use and usually spread

quickly to various other enteric species (Watanabe, 1963,

L966). The many different types of resistance plasmids

(R-plasmids) subsequently isolated could broadly be divided

into two major groups (Helin,ski, L976) z large plasmids,

gireater than 25-30 x 106 d.altons (25-30 Mdal) in size, which

frequently had the ability to promote their own transfer

from cell- to cell by the sexual means of genetic exchange

known as conjugation, and smal-l plasmids of l-ess than 10

Mdal which were unabl-e to mediate their own conjugative inter-

celI transfer. The conjugative ability of the large plasmíds

was assumed to be the reason for the rapid sprread of anti-
bíotic resistance among the enteric species of bacteria

(Richmond, L969; Watanabe, 197f).

Other genera of bacteria such as Haemophilus however,

displayed a different pattern in the acquisition of anti-

biotic-resistance traits. Several species of Haemophj-lus

are pathogenic for humans and some, such as H. influenzae,

are responsible for a number of serious early childhood in-

fections. H. influenzae rüas uniformly .susceptible to ampi-



cillin for many years until suddenly in L974 the first

ampicillin-resistant strains were isolated (Kahn et al.,

I974) " From this point, the isolation rate of resistant

H. influenzae increased dramatically and today the number

of ampicillin-resistant H. ínfluenzae may approach IBU of

the total isolates in the United States (Tho'rasberry, 1980) "

In addj-tion, the ampicillin-resistance phenotype has subse-

quently spread both to H. ducreyi, which causes the

sexually transmitted disease chancroid, and H. parainfluenzae

(Elwell et al., L974; Brunton et al., 1979). A similar
pattern was followed in the development of tetracycline
and chloramphenicol resistance within these species of

Haemophilus and possibllz in the future for sulfonamide

resistance as well although this has so far been confined

to the species E. ducreyi.

Resistant species of Haemophilus were found to possess

the two size classes of R-plasmids; ampicillin-resistance

was mediated by conjugative plasmids of 30 Mdal in H. in-
fluenzae but by smal1 non-conjugatj-ve plasmids of between

4 and 5 Mdal in H. parainfluenzae (Elwell et al., L975;

Albritton and Slaney, 1980) " Ampicillin-resistant H.

ducreyi may contain plasmids of either 5.J or 7.0 Mdal,

neither of which is conjugally self-transferable (Brunton

eL al., L979¡ W" Albritton, unpublished observations).

Tetracycline and chloramphenicol resistance has thus far

only been found to be mediated by plasmids g,reater than
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30 Mdal in size in H" influenzae, H. parainfluenzae and H.

dgcreyi (Albritton and Slaney, 1980). Sulfonamide resistance

in H. ducreyi however, is encoded by a non-conjugative

plasmid of 4"9 MdaI (unpublished data). Molecular hybridiz-
ation studies have demonstrated that the large Haemophilus

R-plasmids isolated in different parts of the world are

remarkably homologous with one another but not with enteric
plasmids of the same size and carryÍng the same resistance

determinants (Laufs and Kaulfers, L977; Roberts et â1.,

1980). Small ampicillin-resistance plasmids of Haemophil.:us

origin however, show a considerable amount of DNA base se-

quence homology with similarly sized plasmids of Neisseria

gonorrhoerae and the transposon carrying the ampicill-in-re-
sistance gene in both these sets of plasmids is probably

identical to the transposon found on enteric plasmids (Brun-

ton et al., 1980; Maclean et al., 1980) . Furthermore, the

actual base composi-tion of both large ancl small Haemophilus

R-plasmids is very símilar to that of the Haemophilus chromo-

some but quite unl-ike the composition of the Escherichia coli
chromosome (De Graaff et â1., 1976; Brunton et al., L979) .

These findings have suggested that the large conjugative

plasmids seen in Haemophilus species are in fact indigenous

to this genus and that only the transposable el-ements

carrying the drug-resistance genes had their origins in

species of another genus. The origin of the small- Haemo-

philus R-plasmids may represenL a similar situation but here

there may have been some exchange of complete plasmids with



genera such as Neisseria or certain enteric bacteria"

fn order to fully understand how antibiotic resistance

plasmids have become established in Haemophilus species,

where they originated, and how they could spread in the

future, it becomes necessary to examine the mechanisms

whereby the exchange of plasmids can occur in this genus.

Spread of large R-plasmids by conjugative means has been

well described in Haemophilus but only within the species

H" influenzae; little is known of the interspecific or

intergeneric host range of such plasmids and littl-e has

been done to determine the actual efficiency of conjugative

plasmid transfer.

The factors behind the apparently rapid spread of

smal-l R-plasmids are somewhat less clear however. Since

plasmids of this type cannot initiate their own conjuga-

tive transfer, there are presumably only three other means

by which they could successfully spread within a cell pop-

ulation; transformation, transduction, and mobilization.
Transformation of H" infl-uenzae or H. parainfluenzae wiLh

pur:ified plasmid DltrA can occur although with relatively poor

efficiency (Gromkova and Goodgal, L979; Albritton et â1.,

1981), yet H. ducreyi, in which small R-plasmids appear

to be most conìmon, has never been shown to be transformable.

Phage-mediated transduction has never been shown to operate

as a means of plasmid transfer i-n any species of Haemophil-us

although bacteriophage have been isolated in several strains

of H. influenzae and H. parainfluenzae (Boling et aJ.., L973;
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Gromkova and Good9al, L977) " Finally, the mobilization of
sma1l R-plasmids by co-resident conjugative plasmids is
probably an important system for plasmid dissemination with-
in N. gonorrhoeae and the Enterobacteriaceae (Smith , 1977 ¡

Roberts et af., L97B) | but has as yet not been demonstrated

to occur in Haemophilus. Thus, while it is possible that
some small Haemophilus R-plasmids could have originated in
genera other than HaemophiLus or, on the other hand, that
certain Haemophilus plasmids \¡/ere the progenitors of R-plas-

mids in other genera, there remains the problem of demon-

strating an efficient means by which such intergeneric

transfers could have taken place.

Over the past f ive years, a largie number of antibiotic-
resistant Haemophilus strains have been acquired by this
I-aboratory, usually as clinical isol-ates from the Health

Sciences Center in lrlinnipegr Manitoba (Albritton et aI.,
L978) but also from other parts of the world. These strains
have carried both large conjugative and small non-conjuga-

tive plasmids specifying single or multiple resistance to

ampicillin, tetracycline, chloramphenicol, and sulfonamide.

Thus in order to trace the possible spread of drug-resis-
tance plasmids and provide some insight into the continuing

evolution of such plasmids in this g,enus, a number of para-

meters were examined.

1) The interspecifj-c host range of conjugative

Haemophilus plasmids.

2) The efficiency of conjugative transfer both intra-



and j-nterspecifically.

3) The stability of large plasmids once introduced. into
a ne\47 host species "

4) The overal-l structural relatedness of plasmids det*

ermining the same resistance pattern but isolated
from dif ferent speci-es.

5) The means by which smal1 non-conjugative Haemophil'us

plasmids may be transferred intra- and interspeci-
f iciilly.



LTTERATURE REVIEW

A) Plasmid-mediated resistance to antibiotics

1) Historical perspectives:

The discovery in L946 by Lederberg and Tatum that the

bacterium Escherichia coli possessed a highly developed

form of sexuality - exchanging genetic i-nformation in an

organized manner - marked a major breakthrough in the field
of microbial- genetics (Lederberg and Tatum I L946) . In the

early 1950's, the classic work of William Hayes established

the existence of at least two sexually differentj-ated types

of E. coli - males or donor cells and females or recipient
cells - which could conjugate in unl-ike pairs (Hayes, 1953).

The donor cells were unique in that they possessed an auto-

nomous genetic unit separate from the E. coli chromosome, the

so-called F- or fertility-factor, which was physically trans-

ferred from donor to recipient cells and was solely respon-

sible for the genetic character of "ma1eness". The term

"plasmid" was coined by Lederberg (L952) to refer to at1

such extrachromosomal genetic systems having the capacity

for autonomous replication.

While plasmids r^/ere at first only of academic interest
(Hayes, L970), their practical relevance in the area of

medical microbiofogy was brought to light in f963 in a com-

prehensive review by Watanabe of earlier work by various

Japanese researchers (Watanabe, 1963) . In 1955 a single

strain of Shigella dysenteriae was isol-ated from a patient
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with bacillary dysentery who did not respond to treatment

with antibiotics. This strain was found to be highly

resistant to sulfonamide, streptomycin, chloramphenicol,

and tetracycline. From 1955 to 1959, many more such

multiply resistant 9Þig9]]e strains were isol-ated, most

being resistant to at l-east two of these drugs but up to

l0U showing resistance to all four. Epidemiological studies

revealed several unique features (see Mitsuhashi , I977) :

i) both drug-sensitive and mul-ti-resistant Shigella coul-d

occasionally be isolated from different patients during the

same epidemic.

ii) sometimes both sensitive and resistant strains of the

same taxonomic type were isol-ated from the same patient.

iii) when patients who had been excreting sensitive

Shigell-a v/ere treated with a single antibiotic on1y, they

frequently began to excrete Shigella which were resistant

to al-l four drugs.

iv) most patients car

had multi-resistant E.

rying multi-resistant Shigel-]a al-so

coli with the same drug resistance

pattern.

These findíngs suggested that the multi-resistance

trait might be transferable not only between Shigella strains

but also between Shigella and E " col-i in the gastrointestinal

tract" Ochiae in 1959 and Akiba in 1960 succeeded in demon-

strating the transfer of the multi-resistance character be-

tween [þiggllg and E. coli in vitro (see Watanabe, 1963) .
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The transferable multi-resistance characters were termed

resistance factors or simply R-factors (Watanabe, 1963).

ft soon became apparent that the R-factors had several pro-

perties in coÍrmon with the E. coli F-factor, most important-

Iy, the ability to promote their own intercell transfer by

conj ugation .

During the 1960fs, R-factors in various species of

Enterobacteriaceae were identified with increasing frequency,

first in England (Datta, L962) and then in many other parts

of the world (Watanabe, 1966). Concurrent with the increased

frequency of isolation of multi-resistant bacteria was the

finding that the spectrum of R-factor mediatedantibiotic

resistance was increasing as wel-l. In addition to strepto-

mycin, chloramphenicol, sulfonamide, and tetracycline resis-

tance, strains resistant to kanamycin and neomycin appeared

(Lebek, 1963) and later, to penicillin due to the production

of a p-lactamase enz)¡me (Anderson and Datta, 1965). rn

some cases, single R-factors carrying resistance determin-

ants for as many as eight antibiotics were identified (Ander-

son, 1968; Kontomichalou et aI., L967). How this could be

occuring was unknown but several theories arose based on

earlier work by Watanabe et al. (l-963, L964). He provided

evidence that the Shj-gel1a R-factors were actually com-

prised of two basically independent elements the genetic

determinants for drug resistance (R-determinants) and an

element responsible for the conjugal transfer of the R-

determinant, termed the resistance transfer factor (RTF).
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Structurally, these were thought to be organized such that

rnultiple R-determinants, each one specifying resistance to

a single antibiotic, \.,ùere linked to a larger segirnent of

DNA (the RTF) to form a circular molecule. This associa-

tion was not necessarily a stabl-e one a complete R-factor

could dissociate into R-determinants and RTF either spontan-

eously or upon conjugal transfer (Watanabe, 1971) " However,

both these elements could be maintained together in the cell-

as independent circular replicative units which could at any

time reassociate into the original composite R-factor. It

was felt that^ such a mechanism could have played a role in

the apparent continual acquisition of more and more drug-

resistance determinants by R-factors (Watanabe, L97I).

2) Variety of plasmids

Since the initial discovery of extrachromosomal elements

carrying drug-resistance determinants as well as having sex

factor (or conjugative) ability, a variety of different plas-

mids have been identified, all having one property in com-

mon the stable existence in an autonomous extrachromosomal

state. Essentially, plasmids can be broadly categorized

based on their abitity to promote their own conjugal transfer

from cel-l- to cell (Helinski, L976) " Non-conjugative plas-

mids are usually small in size, containing less than 10 x

10 6 d.ltorrs (10 Mdal) of DNA, and are not able to self-

transfer between cells. Conjugative plasmids contain in

excess of 20-25 x 106 drlton s (20-25 Mdal) of DNA and are

self-transmissible wiLhin a cell population. These para-
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meters are not absolute the smallest known conjugative

plasmid is approximately 17 Mdal (Crosa et aI., L975)

while some naturally occurring large plasmids do not nece-

ssarily have conjugative abilities.
Plasmids usually confer upon their host cel-Is some

unique phenotypic trait which is lacking in plasmid-free

cells and which is lost when the plasmid itself is lost.
A considerable number of properties may be plasmid-encod.ed

(see Reanney, 1976¡ Harwood, I9B0) , some of which, under

certain environmental conditions, wil-l give the cell a

selective advantage over cells lacking them. But from a

clinical if not historj-cal standpoint, the most significant
of these properties is the anti-biotj-c-resistance trait.

3) Mechanj-sms of antibiotic resistance

The biochemical basis for plasmid-mediated drug resis-
tance varies from one antibiotic to another although theo-

retically, only seven different mechanisms whereby resis-
tance coul-d arise are thought possible (Davj-s and Maas,

1952). fn actuality, only four general mechanj-sms of re-
sistance have rigorously been shown to be plasmid-mediated

in bacterial systems (Davies and Smith, L97B) although ex-

amples of all seven mechanisms are known (see Koch, 1981).

These are:

i) alteration of the target site in the cells so that
binding of the antibiotic to the site is reduced or el-irnin-

ated. The only well-established instance where such a

mechanism is plasmid-determined is seen with macrolide
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(erythromycin) lincosamide (lincomycin) resistance in
staphylococci and streptococcí (Weisbtum et aI., L?TL)

Here, a plasmid-encoded methylase modifies the ribosomal

23s RNA so as to prevent the binding of the ar'rtibiotic to
its normal target site the 50S ribosomal- subunit.

ii) a change in the cellular membrane transport system

such that the permeability of the cell to the antibiotic
is altered. Resistance to tetracyctine, for exampler re-
sults not from a failure of the drug to penetrate the cell
(Franklin and Higginson, 1969) , but from an enhanced out-
flow of the antibioti-c such that a l_ethal internal concen-

tration is never attained. At least two plasmid-encoded

membrane-bound proteins have been impricated in this mechan-

ism of resistance (Chopra and Howe, L97B).

iii) detoxification or inactivation of the antibiotic.
The breakdown of penicillin and its derivatives, for in-
stance, is by a plasmid-encoded p-lactamase enzyme (Richmond

and Sykes, L973) . This enzyme splits the p-lactam ring of
the antibiotic to penicilloic acid derivatives which have

no anti-bacterial action. Another means of direct detoxifi-
cation is through an enzyme-catalyzed modification; for
example, the acetylation of chloramphenicol- by a plasmid-

borne chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (Davies and Smith,

r97B) .

iv) providing the cell with a replacement for the metabolic

step that is inhibited.. Sulfonamidesfor example, exert
their antimicrobial effect by inhibiting dihydropteroic acid
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synthesis and therefore stopping folic acid synthesis and

bacterial growth" Resistance is associated with the pro-

duction of a new prasmid-encoded dihydropteroic acid syn-

thase isoenzyme which is insensitj-ve to sulfonamide (wise

and Abou-Donia I L975) .

4) Genetics of antibiotic resistance

It is not sufficienL to state merely that the genes

responsible for the antibiotic resistance phenotype of many

bacteria are located on plasmids. Frequently these genes

are found as part of a unique cl-ass of genètic elements

known as transposons (for reviews see cohen, r976; Kleckner,

L977; Calos and Miller, 1980), which are themselves struc-
tural components of plasmids or other replicons. rn Lg64 |

Kondo and Mitsuhashi observed that the E. coli phage pl

could receive an antibiotic-resistance gene originally lo-
cated on a plasmid (Kondo and Mj_tsuhashi-, L964) " Later,
ïyobe et al . (Lg6g, LgTo) descríbed the spontaneous integra-
tion of a plasmid-borne chloramphenicol--resistance gene into
various sites on the E. coLi chromosome and the subsequent

movement of this resistance trait onto a second plasmid in-
troduced into the cell. Also, Datta et al. (1971) observed

the apparent exchange of the p-lactamase gene between two

unrelated plasmids present i-n the same cell, while Ri-chmond

and sykes (1972) reported that this gene could also integrate
into the E. coli chromosome. Finally, Hedges and Jacob

(L974) concruded that the structural gene for the p-lacta-
mase enzyme was carried by a discrete sequence which coul-d
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translocate or transpose from one location to another within
the same t or to another, genome; hence, it was termed a

transposon and. since it was the first one so discovered, it
was designated TnA or Tnl" currently, more than 20 different
transposons have been id.entified (Calos and Miller, t9B0),

carrying resistance genes for various antibiotics or speci-
fying other phenotypic traj-ts. Some of the more widelv

studied transposons are listed in Table 1.

All transposons have in coÍrmon the ability to move from

one position on a procaryotic genome to another by a mechan-

ism that is recA-independent - that is, translocation events

do not require the involvement of the system responsible for
general homologous recombination in bacteria since they occur

quite efficiently in strains where homologous recombination

has been eliminated by mutation (recA ) (Rubens et al., L976) .

one of the best characterized transposons, Tn3, has been shown

to consist of a 3.2 Mdal- DNA sequence bounded on either end

by a 38 base pair seguence in an inverted repeat formation
(Ohtsubo et â1., 1979). Tlne 4957 base pairs of the trans-
poson itself code for three polypeptides {Heffron et al.,
L979; Chou et aI., L979) z a "transposase" which is required

for the transposition event, a repressor protein which re-
gulates the transposase gene, and the p-lactamase enz)¡me

which confers ampicillin resistance" The two 38 base

pair ends of the transposon are of critical importance since

they are thought to be recognized by the transposase and

possibly other proteins involved in transposition (Cal_os
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Table 1" Transposable Elements in Procaryotic Cell-sa

I t'r
rne -l rn2

I t"s
Tn4

Transposon
Phenotlrpic Trait

Conferred
Length

(Base Pairs) Reference

Hedges and Jacob,
I974; Kopecko
and Cohen, 1975

Kopecko et al",
1976

Berg et al.,
L975.

Barth et al.,
L976 "

Gottesman and
Rosner, 1975

Kleckner et al.,
r975

Schmitt et aI.,
r97 9

Bennett et al.,
L97 B

Cornelis et aI",
L97 B

So et â1", L979

-rbAp

Apt, s*t, sur

kanamycinr

trimethoprimr
spectinoirycinr

cmr

rTc-

?Tc-

rmercurr_c aon

_+l-ac

heat stable
enterotoxin
production

4,957

20,500

5,400

14,000

2,639

9,300

10,900

7,800

16 ,6 00

2 t0BB

Tn5

Tn7

Tn9

Tnl0

TnI12I

Tn5 01

Tn951

Tnl6 BI

a

b

Ivlodified from Calos

Abbreviations used:
Su, sulfonamide; Tc,

and Mi- 1ler , 19 I 0 .

Ap, ampicillin; Sm, streptomycin;
tetracycline; CTn, chloramphenicol.
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and. Miller, 1980). The structure of these inverted repeat

ends varíes considerably from one transposon to anothert in
some cases they themselves may actually be distínct genetic

units capable of independent transposition events. The

translocatability of at least one transposon, Tn9, is due

solely to the fact that the DNA segments flanking it are

themselves transposable (Starlinger and Saedler, L976; Cal-os

and Miller, 1980). The precj-se mechanism of transposition
and the role of the transposase protein is still unclear,

although several models have been proposed which account for
most of the experimental findings (Grind1ey and SherratL,

L979; Shapiro, 1979; Harshey and Bukhari, 1981¡ for review

see Bukhari, L9B1).

Finally, it is known that the inverted repeat terminj-

of transposons can serve as "portable regions of homology"

(Kleckner et â1., L977) - sites where general homologous

recombination can take place so as to join together two

unrelated DNA segments that lack extensive nucleotide se-

quence homology. Thus, transposons could mediate the asso-

ciation and dissociation of resistance-determinant portions

of R-plasmids as ori-ginally observed by Watanabe (1963 | L964)

and may have played a major role in plasmid evolution (Cohen,

L976; Kopeko et a1., L976).

B) Techniques in plasmid biolqgy

1) Isolation of plasmid DNA

Intracellularly, plasmid DNA takes the form of a co-

valently closed circular (CCC) duplex molecule, formed when
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a linear, double stranded DNA molecule circularizes and

closes upon itself so that the free ends may covalently

bond to one another (Clowes I 1972) . The torsional stresses

inherent in such a structure give rise to a "supercoiled"

configuration j-n which the DNA helix is twisted around it-

sel-f (Bauer, I97B) . This configuration has been demon-

strated for the F-factor (Freifelder, 1968) and for a var-

iety of R-plasmids (Nisioki et al., 1970; Kontomichalou et
al., I970; Silver and Fa1kow, L970). The supercoiled plas-

mid molecule can be converted to a "relaxed" form simply by

breaking one of the two strands of the DNA duplex. This has

the effect of relieving torsional stress by providing a

point of free rotation and allowing the supertwisted mole-

cule to unwind into the so-called open circular form

(Clowes, L972) .

The covalently cl-osed circular aspect of plasmid

structure has been exploited chiefly in the isolation and

purifS-cation of plasmid. DNA from bulk chromosomal DNA. Most

such methods involve as the initial step the formatÍon of
spheroplasts followed by their lysis with detergents so that
both chromosomal- and plasmid DNA are gently released (Clew-

ell and He1inski, L969¡ Guerry et aI., 1973). Slow cenLri-

f ugation of this lysate results in a str.pernatant containing

a mixture of intact CCC-DNA, plasmid mol-ecules which have

been accid.entally nicked to the open circular form, and

linear fragments of chromosomal DNA. Radloff et al., (1967)

had observed that linear and open circular DNA binds more
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of the intercalating dye ethÍdium bromide (EtBr) than does

CCC-DIJA. Hence, since intercalation of EtBr causes exten-

sion of the DNA duplex thereby lowering its density, the

density of CCC-DNA wil-I be lowered to a lesser degree than

that of non-CCC DNA (Bauer and Vinograd, t96B) " Separation

of these two forms of DNA can then be achieved by centrifu-
gation through a cesium-chloride density gradient; CCC-DNA,

because of its higher density, will migrate to a point further
down the gradient than will non-CCC-DNA.

Where pure preparations of plasmid ¡NA are not required,

rapid, less expensive methods have been devised which allow

one to detect simply the presence or absence of CCC-DNA in a

given straín (Meyers et al., 1976; Sox et al., 1978) . Essen-

tialIy, cellular lysis and slow centrifugation are performed

as before but the mixture of the various DNA configurations

is electrophoresed through an agarose gel. Separation in
this case is on the basis of mol-ecular size the greater

the molecular mass, the slower the rate of migration through

the gel (Aaij and Borst, 1972) . Therefore plasmids of dif-
ferent sizes can be separated from one another and from any

linear and open circular DNA since all would migrate to

different points in the gel over a set length of time.

2) Characterization of plasmid.s

Generally, two approaches have been appliedto the study

of the structure of R-plasmids and the relationship between

them; genetic analysis and physiochemical characterization
(Helinski, L973; Clowes I L972). Early genetic studies were
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aimed primàrily at mapping the rerative rocation of genes

determining the three general properties of R-factors
repricative autonomy, sexuality, and antibiotic resistance.
The use of classical phage transduction techniques led
lrlatanabe and Fukasowa (1961) to propose that R-factors \^/ere

composed of two linked units: a sex factor unit which con-

trorled replication and conjugal transfer and a unit of
drug resistance g'enes. Transductionar analysis of one par-
ticular multiple resistance prasmid, R222, showed that
three of the drug resistance determinants \¡/ere closely
linked to one another but not to a fourth determinant (see

Watanabe, 1963). Such lj_nkage relationships were consistent
with a circular genetic map for this R-factor. More re-
cently, complementation analysis and deletion mapping have

been used to define and map the genes required for the con-
jugal transfer of the F-factor (Ohtsubo et al., L97O¡

ïppen-Ihler et al., 1972).

A second form of genetic analysis involves the study

of the interrelationship of two plasmids co-habi-tating the
same cell. scaife and Gross (1962) and Echole (r963) have

observed that two different plasmids may be introduced into
the same host cell by serecting for properties encoded by

both plasmids. However, when serective pressure is subse-

quentry removed, one of two things may resul-t; either both

prasmids may continue to stabry co-exist in the celr for
prolonged periods, in which case they are said to be com-

patibre with one another, or t one of the two prasmids is
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lost from the cell over the next few generations leaving

tJre other to exist alone, in whj-ch case the two plasmids are

said to be incompatible. Since i-ncompatibility ís thought

to reflect similarities in the replicative machinery of
plasmids (Timmis, L979) , two plasmÍds which cannot stably
co-exist are thought to be closely related to one another

in a genetic as well as physical sense. Consequently, by

genetic analysis of incompatibility properties, a natural

classification scheme has been devised for certain Entero-

bacteriaceae and Pseudomonadaceae plasmids which are mutually

incompatible; that is, plasmids closely rel-ated to one

another as judged by their mutual incompatability are placed

into a common grouping (Datta, 1979).

In general though, the genetic analysis of plasmids

has yielded little information on their fine structure and

molecular organization. Fortunately, because of their rel-a-

tively small size and ease with which they can be isolated,
plasmids have proven to be amenable to study by some of the

recently developed techniques of molecular genetics (see

Broda, L979 ) " The type II restriction endonucleases , for
example, comprise a class of over I50 enzymes (Roberts, L976)

isolated from a variety of procaryotic organisms, which have

the unique ability to recogníze specific DNA base sequences

and cleave the DNA duplex at those sequences. Because the

recognition sequences may be only from 4 to 6 base pairs in
length and are different for most enzymes (Szalay et al " ,

L979) , it is highly likely that any given segment of DNA

will contain at least one cleavage site for at least one
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such enzyme " Thus , the endonucl-ease Eco Rl- cleaves the F-

factor into 10 fragments (Skurray et âf", 1916) which can

be separated electrophoretically on an agarose 9e1; the

larger fragments migrating at a slower rate. Such frag-

mentation patterns can be used as a simple test of plasmid

relatedness (thompson et ä1., L9l4; Causey and Brown, 197B).

Two plasmids producing a highly similar cleavage pattern (ie.

many cofiunon bands on an agarose gel) when treated with the

same restriction enzyme woul-d, by inference, have the same

recognition seguences located the same distance apart on the

genomes. Therefore, it may be concluded that two such

plasmids are probably highllz homologous at the DNA base

sequence level.

A more precise means of assessing DNA base sequence

relatedness involves the rel-atively more sophisticated

techniques of molecul-ar hybridization and heteroduplex mapping.

Nucl-eic acid hybridization as originally applied to plasmid

DNA (Brenner et âf., L969; Guerry and Falkow, L97I) , first

involves the separation of the two strands of a DNA duplex

followed by the mixing of this denatured plasmid DNA with

denatured DNA from a different plasmid" Under conditions

which allow the DNA strands to reanneal, two types of

products will be formed depending on the degree of sequence

homology between the two plasmids. If the two denatured

plasmids have no nucleotide seqì.lences in common, then complete

duplexes can only be reformed from the t\^7o DNA strands

originally bonded together before denaturation - non-con-
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plementary strands cannot reanneal" rf, on the other hand,

the two denatured plasmíds are highly simil-ar at the base

sequence level-, then some of the renatured duplexes will con-

sist of one strand from one of the plasmid.s and the comple-

mentary strand from the second plasmid - a heteroduplex.

The degree of complementariness will determine the extent
of heteroduplex formation. This technique can be further
refined through the use of electron microscopy to show pre-

cisely which parts of the two prasmids are homologous and.

which are dissimitar. This type of heteroduplex mapping

(Davj-s et al., L97I; Sharp et â1., L97Z) invol_ves simply the

observation of renatured heteroduplex molecules und.er the

electron microscope. Areas of nucreic acid homology wilr
be seen as doubre stranded regions of DNA whereas those

areas where the two DNA strands are dissimilar can readily
be detected as single stranded 1oops. Regions of non-

homology as short as 50 base pairs can be detected in this
way (Broda, 1979) .

C) Distribution of R-plasmids

1) Enterobacteriaceae

R-factors are widely distributed among members of the

Enterobacteriaceae a.nd much of the current knowledge of
plasmid structure and function has come from a detail_ed.

study of these plasmids. As mentioned before, R-factors
were first demonstrated in Shigella by various Japanese

groups and subsequently by workers in many other countries
(Anderson, 1968). since then, R-factors have been found in
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many species of

(Datta, L962) ,

moar and Klemm,

Entero.bacteriaceae includíng Salmonella

Escherichia, Klebsiella, Citrobacter (Sal-z-

L966) , Proteus (I"iitsuhashi et al. , L967) ,

and others; not only from human sources but from animal is-

olates : as well.

These R-factors represent a truly heterogeneous group

in terms of drug resistance patterns, size, conjugal proper-

ties, and other features (see Novick, L97l+) . However, from

the point of view of the resistance d.eterminants themselves,

several patterns may be discerned. The ampicill-in resis-

tance transposon TnA, for example, can be found distributed

on a d.iverse group of both large and small plasmids which

may otherwise have littIe else in common (Yamada et al.,

L979; ]Ieffron et al., L975) . The ubiguity of this genetic

element has been attributed to its transposability proper-

ties (Keffron et aI., L975) . Another widely dispersed re-

sistance pattern is that of l-inked streptomycin-sulfonamide

resistance, commonly found assocíated with non self-trans-

ferable plasmids in the 5.5-6.3 MdaI size range (Barth and

Grinter, L974; Guerry et al", L974) . Despíte the fact that

small Sm-Sur plasmids can be isol-ated from many different

species of Enterobacteriaceae, most of the plasmids are

highly homologous and are thought to have a common evolu-

tionary origin (Barth and Grinter, L974; Grinter and Barth,

Lg76). Recently however, a different class of Sm-Sur plas-

mids have been isolated from E. coli which are smaller in

size and show little homology with the previously described

prototype Sm-Sur plasmids (Van Treeck et aI., 19BI) . Other
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resistance determinants encoded by transposabl-e elements

can also be found represented in varíous combinations on

almost a1l size classes of Enterobacteriaceae plasmids (see

for example, Ike et al., 19Bf).

At present, most conjugative Entelobacteriaceae plas-

mids have been placed into some 23 different incompatibitity

(Inc) groups (Datta, I979) | and generatly plasmids within

any one Inc group show similarities both in terms of DNA

sequence homology (Falkow et al., L974) and certain other

features (see Datta, I979) . The small non-conjugative plas-

mids may also be placed into incompatil:ility groups but

interestingly, none of them have been found to faIl into

any of the same Inc groups identified for conjugative plas-

mids (Datta, L979) . This is not simply a function of the

conjugal transfer genes since the few large non-conjugative

plasmids which have been found all fall- into the same Inc

groups as conjugative ones (Datta and Hedges, 1973). In-

stead, naturally occurring small plasmids have thus far

been placed into only two large groups (Datta, L979) . The

large number of incompatibility groupings seen for Entero-

bacteriaceae plasmids illustrates the great diversity in

terms of structure and function seen amongi these plasmids

in general; a diversity not often encountered among plasmids

of other genera (see below).

2) Haemophilus

The genus Haemophilus contains both members which are

pathogenic for humans and others which are important in
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veterinary medicine (Young, L97B) " g. influenzae type b is

a primary agent of chitdhood infections incruding meningitis,

acute epiglottitis, and otitis media and may represent an

important pathogen in adults as well_ (Weinstein, L970) .

rnfections due to H. aphrophilus or H. parainfluenzae are

rarer but stiIl represent a serious clinical problem

(Sutter et aI,, I9l0; Krishnaswami et aI., 1972). g. ducreyi

is thought to be the causative agent of the sexually trans-

mitted disease chancroid which remains a probÌem in

tropical and sub-tropical areas. Due to the nature of its

tra¡smission however, it has a world=wide distribution with

sporadic outbreaks occurring in areas where it may not have

been previously observed (for example, Hammond et al., L978,

1980). Most other species of Haemophilus are primarily asso-

ciated with infections in animals; for example H. haemoglo-

binophil-us (dogs), E. suis and H. pleuropneumoniae (swine),

g. gallinarum (fowl) (see Kill-ian , I976) .

Plasmid-mediated antibiotic resistance in Haemophilus

first appeared in L974 when a p-lactamase producing s-urain of

H. influenzae resistant to ampicillin was isotated from a child

with meningitis (Kahn et al., l-974). This was quickly fol_towed

by reports from other parts of the world documenting simirar

cases of ampicillin-resistant H. inffuenzae (Clymos and

Harper, L914¡ Tomeh et aI., L974; Sykes et â1., Lg75), illu-

strating not only the sudden emergence but the seemingly

rapid spread of this particular resistance determinant. The

p-lactamase enzyme responsible for this resistance r.v-as
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found to be very similar to the TEM-type p-lactamase known

to be widely distributed amongst the Enterobacteriaceae

(Farrar and OrDell, L974; Medeiros and OrBrien I 1975).

Elwelr et al. (1975) showed that this p-la.ctamase gene could

be carried on a large 30 Mdal plasmid 1n u" influenzae and

that this large prasmid contained the same ampicillin resis-
tance transposon (TnA) found on various enteric plasmids.

subsequently, Laufs et aI. (L979) showed that the p-Ìactamase

gene could also be carried on a small plasmid of approxi-
mately 4.4 Mdal in H. influenzae but that this plasmid con-

tained onry about 402 of the comprete TnA transposon. Ear-

lier, Thorne and Farrar (]-975) had demonstrated that ampicillin
resistance was transferable from one strain of H. influenzae
to another by a mechanism which required cell-to-cell con-

tact and was unaffected by the presence of deoxyribonuclease.

This mechanism was presumed to be conjugation and was medi-

ated by the large 30 Mdal plasmid described by Elwell- et aI.
(Le75) .

Between I975 and 1979, reports of plasmid-medi¿i:ted

resistance to other antibiotics and also multiple resistance
in H. influenzae began to appear with increasing frequency.

A kanamycin-resistance plasmid of unknown size but apparently

self-transmissibre was identified by Dang van et al. (1975);

large, serf-transmissible plasmids specifying tetracycrine
resistance were isolated by Elwell et al. (r977b) and Kaur-

fers et a1 . (L975); and., conjugative prasmids \,vere isorated
which carried multiple resistance determinants for ampi-
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cil1in-tetracycline and tetracycline-chroramphenicot (Jahn

et a]", L979; Albrítton and S1aney, l9g0) as well as for
ampicillin-tetracycline-chloramphenicol (Bryan, L97 B ¡

Roberts et al., I9B0). Interestingly, alt multiply resÍs-
tant H" influenzae so far reported have carried tetracycline
resistance as one of the dete¡¡minants (Atbritton and slaney,
1980) and all such plasmids have been of the large ( ) ¡o

Mdal) size class.

studies into the molecular relatedness of the various
large H. influenzae plasmids isorated. in different parts
of the world have thus far been rather limited in scope.

Laufs and Kaurfers (L977) for instance, found that a 30 Mdal

ampicillin resistance (Apr) plasmid isolated in West Germany

had nearly 100% of j-ts nucleotide sequence in common with a

30 Mdal apr plasmid from the United States, as judged by

nucleic acid hybridization studies, but had only about 7oz

homology with similarry sized tetracycline (Tc) and tetra-
cycrine-chloramphenicol (Tc-cm) resistance plasmids. saun-

ders et al. (1978) found that a large Tcr prasmid from

England was about 65-70% homologous to a large apr plasmid

from the united states and a Tc-cmr plasmid from the Nether-
lands. Roberts et al" (1980) compared a number of large
conjugative Tc-cmr prasmid.s from North America and Europe

by hybridization techniques and found them to be from 61

to 92% homologous to one another and also about 75? homo-

logous to a large Apr plasmÍd from the U.S.A. Fina1ly,
using the restriction endonucrease method of relatedness

determj-nation, Harkness and Murray (Ig7B) found three large
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_TAp* plasmids to be quite similar while Albritton and Slaney

(1980) found a similar degree of relatedness between several

large Apt, ap-Tcr, and Tc-Cmr plasmids. This suggested to

Albritton and Slanelz (1980) and others (Laufs and Kaulfers,

1977; Harkness and Murray, L97B) that most Haemophilus R-

plasmids of the 30-40 Mdal size range shared a common "core"

seguence and that only the addition of various resistance

determinants resulted in the apparently slight differences

in seguence homology or restriction enz)¡me cleavage patterns.

In addition, Albritton and Slaney (1980) presented evidence

to suggest that the limited number of conjugative plasmids

whj-ch they studied belonged to at least tv/o incompatibility
groups, indicating again that perhaps large Haemophilus plas-

mids are more closely related as a group than are many of
the Erterobacteriaceae plasmids which may fal-l- into numerous

incompatability groups (Datta, 1979) .

Plasmid-determj-ned antibiotic resistance in other spe-

cies of Haemophilus has not to date approached the diversity
seen in H. influenzae. An H. parainfluenzae clinical iso-
late carrying a 4.1 Mdal Apr plasmid. (labelled RSFOBBS)

was identified in L975 (elwell et al., L975; Gromkova and

Goodgal, 1977) but the plasmi-d only carried a portion of
the compl-ete ThA gene sequence. Shaw et al. (1978) des-

cribed a strain of H. parainfluenzae which was resistant to

Cm and Tc and which could transfer both these resistance

traits to E. coli by co-growth on agar surfaces, but wherein

no plasmid DNA of any size could be detected.. Multiple
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antibiotic resistance in H" parainfluenz€is uncolnmon (W.

Albritton, personal communication) and only the occasional

strain has been identified in which Tcr or ap-tcr is medi-

aLed by a large plasmid (e. Mallory and W. Albritton, llrl-

published d.ata) .

In H. ducreyi, ampicillin resistance has been shown to

be mediated only by small plasmids of either 7.0 or 5.7 Mdal

(Brunton et aI., !979 i and, unpublished data) , both of which

carry the complete TnA gene sequence. These t\^/o plasmids are

essentially identical at the base sequence level except that

the larger plasmid carries an additj-onal- 1.3 Mdal segment of

DNA not present on the smaller plasmid (W. Albritton, perso-

nal communication). Likewise, sulfonamide resistance in

g. ducreyi has recently been shown to be mediated by a small

4.9 Mdal plasmid which is highly related to enteric Sur plas-

mids (Al-britton et af . , manuscript in preparation) . Large

conjugative plasmids have also been isolated in H- ducreyi

but these have been shown to confer only Tcr or multíple re-

sistance to Tc and Cm (Bruntonetal., f97B).

As for other members of the genus Esemgllh:-lua, there

has as yet been no Teport of plasmid-med.iated drug resistance

although a number of Haemophilus species do harbor small

plasmids to which no phenotypic trait can be assigned.

Such small cryptic plasmlds ranging in size from less than

I to about 3 Mdal - are quite common it E. parainfluenzae

isolates (Mann and Rao, 1979) . A large majority of dru-

sensj-tive H. parai_nfluenzae strains may carly as many as
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three or four cryptic plasmids" E. influenzae isolates how-

ever, very infrequently carry small cryptic plasmids (Al-
bri-tton and Slaney, unpublished observations) and only two

reports have documented the presence of large cryptic plas-
mids in this species one of zo Mdal (Harkness and. l4urray,

1977 ) and one of 26 Mdat (saund.ers et âr., r97B). rn addi-
tion, cryptic plasmids of 0.9 and r.2 Mdar have been observed

in an isolate of H. haemolyticus (Mann and Rao, LgTg) and up

to three small plasmids have been detected in some H. pleuro-
pneumoniae species which are resistant to Ap, Tc, sm or su

although no correlation has yet been made between a particular
plasmid and any drug-resistance determinants (unpublished

data) - cryptic plasmids have not been demonstrated i-n other
Haemophirus species arthough this may be a reflection on the

need for more detailed studies of some of the less well
characte rized species .

In terms of the actual intraceltular state of Haermophilus

plasmids, several reports have suggested. that some large R-

factors may exist as integrated components of the host
chromosome, much like the chromosomally-integrated (episomal)

state sometimes seen for the F-factor (Hayes I LgTo) " Bendler
(L976) constructed a strain of H. influenzae in which the
chromosome contained a physically integrated linear segment

of DNA which encoded ampicilrin-resistance and had a calcul-
ated molecul-ar weight of about 30 x 106. subsequent work

(w. Albritton and L. sraney, personal communication) demon-

strated that this strain could conjugally donate ampicillin-
resistance to Haemophj-l-us recipients and. that these reci-
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pj-ents no\^/ contaÍned a non-integrated plasmid of 30 Mdal.

This indicated that Bendl-er's original strain in fact con-

tained a complete conjugative Apr plasmid in a chromosomarly*

integrated state and that this plasmid coul-d excise from the

chromosome in response to some unknown signal. Finally,

stuy (1980) studied 23 strains of H. infl-uenzae resistant

to Ap or Tc but which showed no visible plasnrid when screened

by agarose gef electrophoresis and found that at least lB of

them carried a conjugative plasmid integrated into the

chromosome. Stuy also suggested that a few cells in every

population always excised these plasmids so that conjugative

transfer to other cel-l-s could conceivably always take place.

Most such recipients however, would not maintain these plas-

míds in a free state but would instead integrate them

into the chromosome. There is little evi-dence in support

of thís premise other than Stuy's (L979, 1980) observation

that many drug-resistant H. influenzae isolated appeared

to contain chromosomally-located resistance genes since

plasmids could not be detected. Roberts and Smith (1980)

pointed out however, that failure to detect a free plasmid

by one method of screening does not necessarily mean that

such a plasmid does not exist. In any event, the occurrence

and distribution of chromosomally-integrated large plasmids

in H. influenzae is presently unclear and their existence in

other species of Haemophilus has to date not been reported.

Also, there is no evidence to suggest that small- R-plasmids

can undergo a similar transition from a free to a chromo-

somafly-integrated state or vice versa.
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3) Neisseria

fn N. gonorrhoeae only resistance to ampicil-Iin has been

shown to be plasmid mediated. Gonococci bearing this resis-

tance trait, the so-cal-l_ed penicillinase (p-tactamase) -pro-
ducing N. gonorrhoeae or PPNG, \^zere first isolated in 1976 in
the Phillipines and in Engtand (Ashford et al., r976; phitlips,

L976) and subsequently, on all continents (Siegel et â1.,

1978) . The TEM-type p-lactamase gene is found on one of two

smal-l plasmids a 4.4 Mdal plasmid if the PPNG strain originated

in the Far Eastf or a 3.2 Mdal plasmid if it originated in west

Africa (Siegel et al., L97B; Roberts et af., I?TB). Both these

plasmi-ds carry about 402 of the complete TnA transposon (Elwell

et al., L977) and in fact have about 7Os" of their base

sequences in coÍìmon (Roberts et â1., L977) . rn addition, they

are very closely related to the 4.1 Mdal ap" pl-asmid RSF0BB5

from H. parainfluenzae (Roberts et âf., 1977 ) which also lacks

the complete TnA sequence, and have about 60? sequence homology

with the smalr 5.7 Mdal- H. ducreyi Apr plasmid (Brunton et al.,

1980) . However, neither of the two ppNG Apr plasmids appear

to be closely related to a small 2.6 Mdal- cryptic plasmid which

is found in virtually al-J- gonococcal isolates (Roberts et al.,

1977, L979) .

A highly significant feature of the PPNG system is that

the 4.4 MdaI Apr plasmid can be conjugally transferred to

other gonococcal recipients but only if another plasmid, a

large 24.5 Mdal cryptic plasmid, is co-resident in the cel_l
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(Eisenstein et al., 1977; Roberts and Falkow I Lg77) " similar
mobilization of the 3.2 Mdal apr plasmid has not been reported

althouEh thÍs has not been rigorously tested since both the
24.5 Mdal and the 3"2 Mdal- plasmids have never been observed

to naturally occur in the same cell (Siegel, I?TB). presum-

abry' this type of transfer system has been an important

factor in the dissemination of the 4"4 Mdal Apr plasmid among

I. gonorrheae species (Roberts et al., L97B; Siegel et al.,
1978).

D) Transferability of plasmids

1) Transformation

The adaptability of microorganisms to stressful situa-
tions can very often be ascribed to the presence of an effi-
cient means for the exchange of genetic material (Bennett

and Richmond, L97B) and three types of gene transfer systems

have been described: transformation, trandduction, and con-
jugation (see Hayes, 1970). In no instance however, have

all three mechanisms been shown to r¡aturally operate within
the same species (Stanier et al.. 1970) .

Transformation invorves the uptake by competent cerls
of naked, unencapsulated DNA and the incorporation of the

DNA into the genome of the host cell by the normal genetic

recombination processes (Hayes, r97o). The occurrence of
transformation has been demonstrated in a number of bacter-
ial genera and species (spizizen, L966) , including pneumo-

coccus, Bagillusr irleisseria, HaemophiluP, and most recently,
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in E. coli which, although not naturally transformabre, can

be treated in such a way that the celr mem.brane allows the

entry of DNA (Cohen and Chang, 1912) " Whíle most studies of
the transformation process have centered. on the use of frag-
mented, linear chromosomal DNA, covalently closed circular
plasmid DNA may also be taken up by competent cerls, although

in this case recombination with the host genome is not seen

and the plasmid is maintained intracellurarly in the ccc form.

In the genus Haemophilus, as yet only two species - H.

influenzae and H. parai-nfluenzae - have rigorously been shown

to be transformable wÍth either chromosomal or prasmid DNA.

An early report (Leidy et al., r95g) suggested. that H. aegyp-

tius might also be transformable but this has irot been ex-
panded upon. simitarly, H. suis was reported to be transform-
able but only with chromosomal DNA prepared from H. suis
(Leidy et al., 1956). Both H. influenzae and H. parainfruenzae

however, are able to take up chromosomar DNA purified from

other Haemophil-us species, incruding E. parahaemoryticus

(Stuy, 1976) , g. haemgtyticus, and H. aegyptius (Deich et
â1., 1978) . Both high and low morecular weight prasmid oNa

may be transformed into H" influenzae or H. parainfluenzae

but, in general, transformation with plasmid DNA is consid-
erably less efficient than transformation with chromosomal

fragments. Albritton et al. (19Bl), for example, found that
transformation of H. influenzae with chromosomal DNA was

between LO4 and 105 ti*"= more efficient than transformation
with large, 30-34 Mdal plasmj-ds. Gromkova and Goodgal (Lg7g)
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v/,ere able to optimize conditions for low molecular weight
plasmid transformation of H" parainfluenzae but still found

at best a 100-fo1d difference between this and the effi-
ciency of chromosomal DNA tïansformation. Notani has

speculated (N. Notani, J. Setlow, D. McCarthy, N. Clayton,

unpublished data), that the inefficient transformation of

Haemophilus with plasmid DNA may be due partly to the poor

uptake by competent cells of the DNA, and partly because

even those plasmid mol-ecules which are taken up are not

always established as functional- replicons. Al-britton et al-.

(]9Bt) however, found that the efficiency of transformation

by large plasmid DNA could be increased as much as 1000-fold

if the competent recipient cel_1 already contained a plasmid

incompatíble (ie. highly homologous) with the incoming plasmid.

As this enhancement was not seen in strains unable to mediate

generalized recombination and was somewhat reduced if the

recipient contained a compatible plasmid, it was suggested

that possibly recombination between the incoming plasmid

and the plasmid resident in the recipient was essentj-al_

for efficient transformation.

In absolute terms however, most authors agree that

whj-le transformation may have played some role in origj_nally

establishing certain drug-resistance determinants in Haemo-

philus and other genera, it is probably not an effícient

enough mechanism to account for the subsequent rapid spread

of these determinants both intra- and interspecifically
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(Bendler, L976i Gromkova and GoodgaL, L977; Stuy, L979).

This is especially true for species such as H" ducreyi in

which transformation as a means of g'ene transfer ís not

known to operate, yet which have stilt managed to acquire a

number of drug-resistance determinants.

2) Transduction

The possible role of transduction in both the estab-

lishment and spread of antibiotic-resistance detenminants

is even less clear. Transduction is a process whereby a

segment of bacterial DNA is encapsulated in a bacteriophage

particle in place of the phagers own DNA, and then trans-

ferred to another cell infected by this phage (Hayes I 1-970) .

A large number of R-factors of enteric bacteria retain thi:s

form of transfer as an option (see Jones and Sneath, 1970)

even though one of the other two mechanisms of genetic ex-

chanEeiraybe available to them as well. However, only one

situation exists where transduction is the only known mechan-

ism of plasmid transfer between strains. Mu1ti-resistant

strains of Staphylococcus aureus frequently carry smal-I plas-

mids of 2.7 and 3.0 Mdat specifying rcr and Cmr respectively

(Novick and Bouanchaud, L97L). These plasmids can only be

transferred from ceII to cell by a transducing phage native

to this species of Staphylococcus (Novick and Richmond,

L965; Novick et al., L974) .

Among the Haemophj-lus species, only three different

bacteriophage have been isolaLed from H. influenzae; HPI and

52 which are very homologous with one another (Boling et al.,
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1973) and N3 (samuels and cl-arke, 1969) which is different
in a number of properties (Jabronska and píekarowLcz, 19B0).

Bacteriophage N3 can only infect one particul-ar straj_n of

E. influenzae, called strain Jcg I while Hpr and s z can infect
al-l- strains of H" influenzae except strain JC9 (piekarowicz

and Gl0ver, L972). rn addition, JCg harboring phage N3 in
a lysogenic state is known to be very poorly transformable
with both chromosomal- (piekarowicz and swinska, Lg77) and

plasmid (Albritton et â1., lgBr) DNA. Arthough the Hp],
s2 and N3 phage are infective, there have been no reports

that they are capable of acting as transducing parti-cl-es

for either chromosomal_ or plasmid-borne genes.

only one report has appeared concerning the presence of
bacteriophage in other Haemophilus species. Gromkova and

Goodgal (r977) detected the presence of a lysogenic bacterio-
phage in a mitomycin c-treated strain of H. parainfl-uenzae.

They showed that this phage was able to incorporate chromo-

somal and possibly even plasmid-borne drug-resistance gienes

but were unable to prove that the phage could actually trans-
duce these genes to other strains of H. parainfJ-uenzae.

rn general, loecause of the lack of detectabr-e bacterio-
phage in most Haemophilus species, the extremely 1imited

host rang,e of known phage, and the lack of evidence that

these phage have transd,ucing capabilities, it must tentatively

be concluded that phage-mediated transd.uction is not a major

form of gene transfer within this genus. This leaves onry

one other means of plasmid transfer to be considered.
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3) Conjugation

i) Transfer systems

conjugation is a specialized form of gene transfer which

requires some type of d'irect cel-r-to-cell contact and is
always plasmid.-dependent. Thus, conjugative ability is a

property attributable to an individual plasmid rather than

to the bacterial ceIl in which the ptasmid. resides. while
the different stages of conjugative transfer are probably

similar among the various Enterobacteriaceae plasmids, there
can be important underlying genetic differences which serve

to distinguish one plasmid transfer system from another
(tr{illetts, 1977). rt has been noted for example, that plas-
mids in any given incompatibility group usually have similar
conjugation systems (Gorai et al., Lg79). plasmids of one

group can be distinguished from those of another by the pro-
duction of different, morphorogicarly-distinct sex pili
(Bradley, 1980) long appendages probably necessary for
the formation of stable cel-1-to-cell contacts and this
probably reflects certain key differences in the transfer
genes of each particular plasmid. To date, plasmids of only
four incompatibility groupings - Inc F, I, N, and p - have

been studied in detail- (willetts I Lg77) and their conjuga-

tion systems have been found to be phenotypii:calry and gene-

tically distinct

The F-factor, the best characterized conjugative prasmid,

rem¿iins the prototype of the rnc F conjugation system which

includes such na.turally occurring R-plasmids as Rl and. R100
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as well as some large colicin-producing plasmids (WiIletts,

L977). The 19 known gienes required to effect conjugative

transfer of the F-factor are clustered within a single

stretch of DNA - the transfer operon - which spans some

one-third of the entire F genome (Willetts and Skurray, 1980),.

At least 13 of these genes are needed for the synthesis of
the sex pilus itself; the remainder serve i-n a regulatory

capacity or function during the actual transfer of DNA

(Clark and Warren, L979). Transcription of the transfer
operon, and hence plasmid transfer itself, reguires the pro-

ducts of one of these rttrarr genes which in turn is repressed

by the co-operative action of the products of two other

plasmid-horne genes (Wi1letts, 1977b). Hence, the presence

of these latter two g,ene products results in a repression of
plasmid transfer as is seen with most of the Inc F plasmids

with the exception of F itsel-f " The F-fatltor lacks one of

these genes and so is in a constantly "de-repressed" state;

in other words, transfer of F can proceed whenever a suitable

recipient is present (Rowbury I L977) .

The actual mechanics of conjugative transfer in the F-

factor system have been reviewed in detail by many authors

(CurtissâL969, 1977; Hayes, L970; Rowbury, L977¡ Clark and

Warren, I979¡ Willetts and Skurrây, 1980) and essentially
involves three stages (Broda, L979b): col-Iision of donor

and recipient cell-s leading to a stable pairing mediated by

the sex pilus, the preparation and actual transfer of plas-

mid DNA, and finally, the establishment of the transferred
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plasmid in a covalently closed cj-rcular form within the reci-
pient 

"

other groups of plasmids have not yet been well char-
acterized, in terms of the genetics or mechanics of their
transfer functions. The conjugative Haemophilus R-plasmids

for example, exhibit severar significant differences when

compared to the F-factor system. Transfer of the F-factor
can occur equally well if donors and recipients aïe grown i-n
liquid media or if they are grown togetherr,on a solid agar

surface (Curtiss et al., L979) . Transfer of plasmids between

HaemophÍlus cells however, wirr not occur in liquid media

(stuy, 1979¡ elbritton and slaney, 1gB0) but will 0n1y take
place if the donor and recipient cells are forced into close
contact either by filtration onto a membrane filter (Thorne

and Farrar, L975) | co-growth on a solid agar surface (r,.

slaney, personal communication) ¡ or similar methods (stuy,
r979) . Furthermore, preriminary erectron microscopic examin-

ations of Haemophi-1r:.s donor cel-l-s have not revealed any

cellular appendages analogious to the sex pili seen in other
systems (P. Bertrarn, M"sc. Thesis, university of Manitoba,

1980; and, unpublished data), although detailed studies are

necessary in this regarc. Thus, it appears that the transfer
genes of large Haemophilus plasmids may be organized quite
differently from those in plasmids of enteric origin.

ii) Plasmid host rangie

The host range of a particular plasmid denotes the ex-
tent to which that plasmid can transfer to, and be mai¡¡¿ffi¿'tl. ¡r ,,i./ ì;ìl:.1'r¡'':il

\

!,

,,.t.t:
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in, other species which may or may not be closely related
to the original donor species. Among the pseudomonas and

enteric plasmids at least, the host range has been observed

to vary greatly and no pattern is recognized. The F-factor
for exampre, can be transferred quite efficiently from E.

coli to E. coli, somewhat less efficiently from E. coli to
salmonella (Zinder, L960) , shigerla (schneider and Falkow,

1964) , Pasteurella and certain other species (see Jones and

sneath, L970) , and not at all to most other species or
genera. some R-plasmids can show both more restricted and

very much broader host ranges than the F-factor. The self-
transmissible prasmids from pseudomonas aeruginosa provide
a good example of this; some such as R9t (Jacoby et a1.,
L97B) are apparently restricted to transfer between strains
of P. aeruginosa whereas others such as Rp4 (rngram et al.,
L973) can be transferred widery among Gram negative bacteria
incl-uding Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter, Erwinia, Klebsiella,
Escherichia, Rhizobium, Aeromonas, sarmonelra, and others
(sykes and Richmond, L97o; Jacoby and shapiro, rg77; Harwood,

1980). The apparent promiscuity of the rnc p-group plasmids,

particularly RP4, has ted to speculations that they could
have been responsible in the past for genetic exchanges

between otherwise unrelated bacteria and thus the establish-
ment of drug'-resistance gienes in certain species (Thomas,

1981).

The conjugatíve Haemophilus plasmids have not been

particurarly well studied j-n terms of their host rang.e, how-

ever" Transfer of various 30-40 Mdal plasmids between
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strains of g. influenzae has been well documented although

the frequency of such transfer has often differed greatry;

van Kringeren et al. (r917) observed transfer frequencj_es
-? _Aof from 10 - to 1o-" transconjugants per donor to less Lhan

-o10 " depending on which of three H. influenzae strains v/ere

used as recipients; stuy (1979) observed frequencies of from

r0-2 for isogenic matings to to-4-to-B for matings between

H. influenzae strains of different serotypes. As for matings

conducted between other species of Haemophilus, stuy (L979)

could not detect transfer of a large conjugative apr plasmid

from H. infl-uenzae to a strain of H. parainfluenzae or to
strains of H. parahaemolyticus or H. aegyptius. sykes et ar.
(1975) was able to transfer an Apr plasmid of unknown size
from H. infruenzae to an H. pärainfluenzae recipient. simi-
1arIy, Stuy (1980) found that a Tc{mr prasmid resident in
a strain of H. parainffuenzae was transferable to an H. para-
influenzae recipient at frequencies of to-7-to-B but courd

not be transferred to an H. influenzae Rd strain- Albritton
and Mallory (personal communication) however, were able to
detect several large R-plasmids in H. parainfruenzae which

rvere transferable to E. inffuenzae recipients. Finalry,
Brunton et a]. (L979) was able to transfer a large Apr pras-
mid from H" infl-uenzae to H" ducreyi and vice versa but the

actual frequency of the transfer was not reported.

¡lany attempts have also been made to conjugatively trans-
large ijaemophilus plasmids to E. coli since it was knownfer

t-hat smal-I Haemophilus R-plasmids coul-d be ini--roducecl by
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transformation into E" coli and maintained in a covalently

c.l-osed circular state (Brunton et al., L979, 1980) " Dang

Van et al. (L975) first observed the transfer of a kanamycin-

resistance ptasmid of unreported size from H. influenzae to

E" coli where it apparently existed in a CCC form but this
has remained unconfirmed. Van Klingeren et al " (1977) was

able to transfer the Tc- and Cm-resistance of an H. influenzae

strain carrying a 38 Mdal plasmid to E. coli recipients at

frequencies of 10-6-10 7 but ccc DNA was never observed in
the transconjugants, nor were the transconjugants able to
re-transfer these resistance markers. Laufs and Kaulfers

(L977) were able to transfer ampicillin resistance from an

H. influenzae strain with a 30 Mdal plasmid to E. coli with

the unusually high frequency of 3x10-1 but did not report

if the plasmid could be detected in the transconjugants.

Similar results were seen by Shaw et al-. (1978) with a Tc-

Cmr H. parainfluenzae donor and an E. coli recipient and

again CCC DNA could not be detected in the transconjugants

nor could resistance be re-transferred. Most authors have

concluded that large Haemophilus plasmids are not stably

maintained in E. coli recipients but the resistance deter-

minants themselves may be rescued by transposition onto the

q. coli chromosome.

The nature of the barriers preventing successful plas-

mid transfer between bacterial species or genera has remained

unclear. Presumably, this could entail- a combination of

factors including surface excfusion (the system which pre-
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vents d.onors from mating with donors) (Sheehy et aL", L972),

absence of proper cell surface receptors (Jones and Sneath,

L970) , environmental conditions (Burman, L977) , host cel1

restriction-modificatj-on systems (Arber, L974) , inability to

replicate within the new host (Broda, L979b) , or, an inability
of the host cell to transcribe or translate the foreign
plasmid DNA, ie. lack of gene expression (Ehrlich and Sgara-

mell-a , L97 B) .

iii) Mobilization

Small plasmid.s of less than l0 MdaI as stated before,

lack the genes the transfer operon necessary for conjugal

self-transmissibility. Indeed, the small-est known conjuga-

tive plasmid, with a mass of 17 Mdal (Crosa et al. , L975) |

must be composed almost entirely of transfer-related genes.

However, some non-conjugative plasmids may nevertheless be

conjugally transferred within a cell population by a pro-

cess known as mobilization (Rowbury, 1977; Clark and Vrlarren,

L979) which reguires that a large, conjugative plasmid be

co-resident in the cell with the small plasmid.. An early

example of such a transfer system was the I'delta" system

of Anderson (Anderson and Lewis, 1965). A strain of

Salmonella typhimuríum was found to be able to transfer
resistance to Sm, Ap, and Tc but, unlike other R-factor

systems, these resistance determinants were not linked to

one another some transconjugants were resistant to only

one antibiotic while some \^/ere resistant to all and some

could re-transfer their resistance while others could not.

It was later found that the Ap- and. Sm-resistance markers
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\^/ere on small, separate non self -transferable plasmids of
about 6 Mdal each (Clowes, L972) and that isolates which

could transfer either of these resistance determinants also

carried a 60 Mdal conjugative plasmid termed a transfer fac-
tor and labelled "delta". Conversely, Ap- or Sm-resistant

strains lacking the transfer factor \¡¡ere unable to transfer
these resistance determinants.

A similar situation is seen with the non-conjugative

ColEl plasmid, a 4.2 Mdal enteric plasmid encoding col_icin

production, which can be very efficiently mobilized for con-

jugative transfer by the co-resident F-factor (Veltkamp and

Stuitje, 19Bl) as well- as by R-plasmids belonging to the

Inc I j-ncompatibility group (Hardy, L975). Currently, a

large number of smarl, naturally-occurring plasmids carrying
a variety of drug-resistance determinants are known to be

mobirizable by one or more conjugative plasmids of enteric
origin (see for example, Smith, L977) .

However, this means of transfer for small, normally

non self-transmissible plasmids is clinj_calIy most signi-
ficant in the transfer of ampicillin resistance between

strains of Neisseria gonorrhoeae. As mentioned before, the

penicillinase-producing N. gionorrhoeae (ppNG) frequently
harbors a 24.5 Mdal cryptic plasmid in addition to the 4.4

rMdal Ap* plasmid (Siegel et âf., L97B; Roberts et al.,1978)"
Strains containing these two plasmids are able to conjugally
transfer the small Apr plasmid. to other N. g'onorrhoeae reci-
pients; this transfer being promoted by the largie 24.5 Md.aI
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conjugative plasmid" The transconjugants in turnr may har-
bor just the small apr plasmid, or both the rarge and smalr

plasmids (Baron et a1. , L977) in which case they are able to
re-transfer the small plasmid. suitable recipients in such

matings incl-ude E. col! and other species of Neisseria in
addition to N. gionorrhoeae (nisenstein et al., rg77; Roberts

and Falkow, L977; Sox et al., L97B) " g. coli recipients
however have never been reported to receive or maintain the
24.5 Mdal prasmid although the smalr Apr plasmid can stabry
exist in a covalently closed circurar form and can even be

re-transferred by mobilization if a suitable conjugative
plasmid such as the F-factor is now introduced (Sparling

et al., 1978).

The actual mechanism whereby small plasmids may be

mobil-ized has been most extensively studied in the colEl_-

F-factor system and several models have been proposed (warren

et a1., I97B; Broome-Smith, 1980; Nordhei_m et aI., 1980;

veltkamp and stuitje, l-981), including a mathematical_ analy-
sis of the mobilization process (Levin and Rice, 19g0). rt
has been found that the entire transfer operon of the F-

factor with the exception of three genes is required for effi-
cient mobilization of ColEl (Willetts, l9B0). However, con-

current transfer of the F-factor to the recipient cell
during the mobilization event i s not required, indicatíng
that there is no physical association ("cointegrate', forma-
tion) between the F mobili zing prasmid, and the colEl prasmid

(Veltkamp and stuitje, 1981). fn other words, mobilization
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requires that the F-factor supply a number of diffusible
gene products, the structural proteins for the sex pilus

for instance, which are not encoded by ColEl itself. Yet

the role of ColEl in mobilization is not a passive one;

mutants of Col-El have been isolated which are not mobiLiz-

able by F or by other conjugative plasmids (Warren and

Sherratt, 1977¡ fnselburg and lrÌare, L979). A region of DNA

encompassing about 30U of the ColEl genome has ben mapped

(Dougan et al., L97B) and found to be essential for the

mobilization of this plasmid. Presumably, the genes within
this region substitute for the three genes of the F transfer
operon originally found not to be required for ColEl mobiliz-
ation (Willetts, 1980). As well, a second smaller region of

the ColEl genome is also necessary for efficient mobilj-zation

(Warren et al., 1978). This region includes a special site
wÍth which the Co1El-encoded mobility proteins must interact
and also a site at which the plasmid is enzymatically nicked

to the open circular form - this being a prerequisite to

conjugal transfer (Clark and Warren, L979).

The process by which CoIEI is mobilized however, is not

applicable to all plasmid mobilization systems. Kilbane

and Malamy (1980) have delineated four general mechanisms

whereby small plasmids may be mobilized by larger conjugative

ones and suggest that all mobilization systems should fall
into one of these classes. However. the authors emphasize

that which pathway of mobilization is followed is largely
dependenL on which conjugal mobilizing plasmid is used.
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Some small plasmids for example, may be mobilízed by one

mechanism if the F-factor is used but by an entirely differ-

ent mechanism and at possibly different frequencies if a

different R-plasmid acts as the mobiLízing plasmid.

Class I mobilizing systems are typified by the CoIEI-

F-factor system wherein mobilization does not require a

physical association of the two plasmids but instead requires

that various transfer proteins be supplied via the cytoplasm"

The "delta" system of Anderson is another example of this

mechanism as is probably the mobilization of Apr plasmids by

the 24.5 Mdal Neisseria gonorrhoeae plasmid. Mobilization

in Class If systems however, is thought to proceed via a

homology-dependent, recA-mediated fusion of the large mobil-

ízi-ng plasmid \,,zith the smaller plasmid. This cointegrate

structure then simply transfers as a single large plasmid and

once in the recipi-ent, it may either dissociate into the

large and small plasmid components or may remain and replicate
as the larger cointegrate molecule. The mobilization of

tumor-inducing plasmids of Agrobacterium tumefaciens by R-

plasmids such as RP4 is thought to proceed by such a mechanism

(Hooykaas et âI., 1980) . Class III mobil-ization also re-

qui':ies a fusion of plasmids but here the cointegrate struc-

ture can be formed by a recA-independent mechanism and is

very unstable, undergoing dissociatÍon as soon as transfer

is completed. Finally, in Class fV systems, conintegrate

formatj-on is again involved and again is recA-independent

but here is mediated by the presence of a transposon on
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either the large conjugative plasmid or on the smalrer one.

rt is possible that the transposon functions as a portable
region of homorogy (see section A, part 4), allowing recom-

bination to take place between the two plasmid units and

thus form the cointegrate structure. These cointegrates are,
in generar, unstabre and readily dissociate i-nto their
cAmponent plasmj_ds after transfer.

origin and Evolution of plasmid-mediated Drug Resistance

rt has been suggested that drug-resistance determinants
may have existed in the pre-antibiotic era (Broda, LgTg) .

Evans et al. (1968) for example, found that some E. coli-
strains isolated before the use of ampicillin nevertheless
carried R-factors specifyi-ng ampicillin-resistance while
Smith (1967) reported that a strain of E. coli isolated be-
fore 1937 contained an R-factor encoding streptomycin and

tetracycline resistance. These reports indicate that chemo-

therapy with antibiotics was not necessarily directly re-
lated to the d.evelopment of antibiotic resistance determin-
ants. There seems to be little doubt however, that the
subsequent rapid spread of R-plasmids in bacteria has been a

direct consequence of the powerfur selective pressures

exerted by the widespread and liberal use of antíbiotics in
the last few decades, both in human and. veterinary medicine
(Anderson, L965, L966, 1968; Richmond, Lg6g; Broda, L979¡

Ortsrien et al., 1980).

Heffron et al (L975) has speculated that while the re-
plication and transfer regions of R-plasmids may comprise a
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heterogeneous class with diverse origins, the actual drug-

resistance determinants may simply represent a limited pool

of transposabl-e erements, some with a coÍrmon origin. The

ampicillin-resistance transposon TnA, for instance, has

been detected in R-plasmids belonging to at l-east l-4 differ-
ent incompatibility groups (Hedges et â1., Lg74), on four
continents, and on plasmids in representatives of at l-east

L7 different taxospecies, including H. influenzae and N.

gonorrhoeae (Datta, L977) . rn al-l these cases, the p-lacta-
mase product of the TnA genes has been shown by analyticat
isoelectric focusing to be virtually identical (Mathews and

Hedges, I976). Thus, the genes specifying many phônotypic

characteristics of plasmids may have arisen and evolved

independently from the plasmid "core" regions.

The precise origins of the antibiotic resistance deter-
minants themsel-ves however, has remained unclear. The

possibility has been considered that resistance g'enes may

have arisen in the microorganisms that actually produce the

antibiotics, where they would perform a protective role (Davis

et al", L977). Benveniste and Davis (1973) have shown that
antÍbiotic-modifying enzymes of certain Actimomycetes

species are similar to those responsible for plasmid-mediated

drug resistance in some enteric bacteria. various soil-

microrganisms may have been forced to acquire such genes

simply in order to co-exist with the antibiotic-producing
species. while no known plasmid can transfer directry be-

tween enteric bacteria and Actinomycetes, such gene ex-
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change may not be impossible if taxonomically intervening

species are used as stepping stones (Jones and Sneath,

L970) " Thus, extrachromosomal_ elernents may have existed

in bacteria well before true R-ptasmids first appeared and

the development of plasmid-mediated drug resistance was

simply a reflection of the unique abitity of transposable

genetic elements to excise from one genome and integrate

into another. Presumably, the evolution of R-plasmids is

an ongoing event and even today new combinations of resis-
tance genes and transfer factors may be arÍsing due to the

transposable nature of certain phenotypic traits (watanabe,

L97I; Cohen and Kopeko, L976; Cohen et al., l97B) .
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

A) Bacterial Strains and Plasmids

The organisms used. throughout this study and the plas-
mids they contain are listed in Table 2" These organisms

are all either clinical_ isolates, reference strains t ot
strains made resistant to certain antibiotics in the labor-
atory. Not included in this table are the various transcon-
jugants arising through the conjugative mating of prasmj-d-

carrying donor strains and pJ-asmid-free recipient strains.
The plasmids used as molecular weight standards are

included. These plasmids \¡/ere all- purified from E. cori
C600 host strains.

Growth Media and Conditions

1) Solid media

All Haemophilus species were routinel_y gro\^/n on choco-

late agar (CA, Appendi-x I), and incubated in a humid incu-
bator with 5-102 CO2 at 35oC. Strains known to be drug-

resist.ant vrere grown on chocol-ate agar supplemented. with
the appropriate antibiotics (10 ¡rg/mI ampicillin, 4 pg/mJ.

tetracycline, 4 pg/ml chloramphenicol, 5 pg/mI nalidixic
acid, 5 pg/ml novobiocin, 50 pg/mL rifampin, l-00 pg/mL

sul-fonamide, 1000 pg/mL streptomycin) .

E" coli strains were grown either on CA or on Macconkey

ag'ar without crystal violet (Gibco). Antibiotics were

included where necessary at the above concentrations except

B)
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Table 2. Bacterial Strains and plasmids

Strain Phenotypea
Plasmid Complement

(Mdal) Source

q. ducreyj-

HD350o0b

HD35 0 0ob

HD94 6 B

HD]-47

HDg265

vll57

H. i-nf luenzae
Hr2265
Hr100 8b

Hrt-0oBb

HTs327b

9 (N3) b

Rdb

Rdb

rec-l Rd.b

rec-2 Rdb

H. para-
Ïnfïueãzae
HPI00 7

HP Rb

HP Rb

HP Tb

smr

Nalr
Tcr, Apt, sur
T"t, Apt, sur

Tct, Ap=

T"t, c*t, Apt

Tct, cmr
smr
Rifr
smr

Smr
^rbim

T
NOV

smr
smr

Rifr

smr

RífT

cliruical isolate
(CT) -vüinnipeg
CT - Winnipeg
CI - Kenya

4.9 CT - Kenya

Cï - Kenya
CI Seattle

7 "0,
23.5 ,

32,
38,

4"9
7 "0,
7.0
7.0

2.6, rle (crvptic)

33, 2"0
2"2, r.7, I"2

(cryptic)
2"2, I.7, r.2

( cryptic)
2.2 (cryptic)
2 "2 (cryptic)

CT (sputum) , lvpg.

CT (blood) - vüpg"

Cr (blood) - Wpg.

CI (sputum) - Wpg.

J. Bendler
J. Setlow
J. Setlow
J. Setlow
J. Setlow

CI (urethral- ) -Wpg .

J. Setlow

J" Setlow

ATCC 79OL

ATCC 79OL

35

Tcr
smr

HP Tb
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Table 2" (cont¡d)

g" Pleuço-
pneumonl_ae
-___-_.1-
HNo01"

HN0o2b

HN015b

E. aphrophilus
HAO02b

HAo05b

NAO0 3b

H. para-
prrrõÞñE-rus

HPAOO2b

g. gallinarum
HCO06b

E. haemoglo-
binophilus
HHO02b

HH72-164b
HH77-4ob'

H" suis-....=-
HS0 01þ

E. haemolyticus
HMo 0lb

smr
smr

smr )q ))
(cryptic )

ATCC 27OBB

ATCC 27089
CI (swine)

ATCC T94L5

NCTC 11098

NCTC 5906

ATCC 2924I

ATCC 14385

ATCC T94T6

CI-S" Biberstein
Cf-S. Biberstein

NCTC 4557

NCTC 10659

smr

smr

Smr

smr

smr

smr
Smr

smr

smÏ

smr

smr ATCC 29237
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Ta-ble 2 
"

( cont t d)

colitl

c600
ECOOT

ECOO3

I. gonorrhoeae
22209

88557

-Lr fr*, thi-, s*'
Apt, Tct, Kmr

Apt, K*t, c*t,
Sur, smr

34 (RP4)

62 (Rldrd19)

24.5, 4.4, 2"6
3.2, 2.6

62

34

23

5.5
1"8

ci11
Brunton
Brunton

CI - Winnipeg
CI - Winnipeg

R"

J"
J.

_rAp

apt

Plasmids used as ;mol-ecular weight standards :

Plasmid Size (Mdal)
R1drdl9
RP4

Sa

RSF1OlO

pMBB

a Abbreviations used: Ap, ampicillin, Tc, tetracycline;
Crn, chloramphenicol; Sfl, streptomycin; Km, kanamycin;Su, sulfonamide; Nal, nalidixic acid; Rif, rifamþin;
Nov, novobiocin; rrnr restriction-modification; tni, thiamine.
These strains \Á/ere made resistant by continuar passage
on chocolate agar containing increasing concentiatioñ ofthe antibiotic"
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for ampicil-lin, 20 Fg/mL; tetracycline, B pg/ml; and chroram-

phenicol, B pg/m]-. wellcotest agar (Burroughs-we1r-come)

supplemented with 100 pg/mL sulfonamide was used in sulfo-
namÍde-resistance transfer studies with E. coli recipients.

2) Liquid media

For genetÍc mating studies or plasmid DNA purification,
all Haemophilus species, with the exception of H. ducreyi,
were grown ì-n liquid media consisting of brain heart infu-
sion broth (Gibco) supplemented with hemin and, nicotinamid.e

adenine dinucleotide (Appendix I). Where appropriate, this
sBHf broth had antibiotics added at the concentrations
l-isted above. rncubation was at 35oc in a 5-l-0s" co2 atmos-

phere. E. ducrey! sLrains could only be gro\^/n on the solid
media described previously.

g. coli strains were grown in brain heart infusion
broth (BHI) without supplements, and incubated at 37oc.

c) Biochemical tests

rt was sometimes necessary to verify that Haemophitus

reference strains or clinical isol-ates received from outside
our institution were actually the species indicated, or that
transconjugants isolated in matings between two different
biotypes of one Haemophilus species were actually the bio-
type expected. Haemophilus species were differentiated
based on a l-imited number of biochemical- characteristics as

delineated by Kill-ian (L976) . Hemj-n (x-factor) or nicoti-
namide adenine dinucl-eotide (v-factor) requirements were
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tested by observing satellite growth around. standard X- and

v-factor impregnated filter strips (BBL Taxo strip) on GC

agar base (Appendix r) " The porphyrin test (Kiltian, Lg74)

was used to confirm X-factor requirement. other biochemical

properties Ìvere tested by inoculating ApI - 2OE strips
(Analytab Products, Plainview, N.y.) witn a d.ense suspen-

sion (in physiological sal-ine) of organisms from an rB h

chocolate agar plate. rncubation and interpretation of re-
sults were as outlined by the manufacturer.

Biotyping of 4. influenzae followed the protocol out-
li-ned by Albritton, êt al. (I978) except that only three
properties indole production, urease activity, and. orni-
thine decarboxylase activity - \¡/ere used to assign the H.

influenzaespecies to one of the five biotypes.

D) Antimicrobial- susceptibility
1) Disk d.if fusion

Resistance or sensitivity to the antibiotics ampicillin,
tetracycline, chloramphenicol, and surfonamj-de was deter-
mined by the disk diffusion method. Most strains were

grown to log phase in sBHr broth and di-luted to 108 colony-
forming units per ml (CFU/m1) (#64 red filteç 640-700 rn¡-i,

Klett-summerson photometer) " g. ducreyi- strains were girown

18 h on CA, scraped into sBHI broth, and d.iluted to l0B

cEU/mL" This inocul-um \^/as swabbed onto the surface of a

plain CA plate and standard filter paper disks (pfizer)
ímpregnated with antibiotics (Ap 10 F9r Tc 30 lr9, Cm 30 pg,

Su 300 ¡rg) were dropped onto the plate. After overnight
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incubation, the zone of growth inhibition surrounding each

disk was measured. suscept.ible strains were taken as having

zone diameters of greater than: Ap 20 mm, Tc 25 ffir Cm 25

mm, Su 12 mm. Strains having zone diameters less than

these val-ues \¡/ere considered to be resistant.
2) Presence of the p-lactamase enzyme

Strains showing resistance to ampicil-U¡ either by disk

diffusj-on susceptibility testing or by the ability to grow

on CA containing ampicillin, were further tested to verify
the presence of a p-lactamase enz)¡me. This was done by

placing 2 or 3 drops of a chromogenic cephalosporin sol-ution

(Appendix II) onto fil-ter paper and emulsifying into this
with a platinum loop, a small scraping of cells taken from

an overnight growth on chocol-ate agar. rmmediate formation

of a red-purple color in the area where the ce1ls had been

spread indicated the presence of a p-lactamase (O'Callaghan

et al. , 1972) . This test had the advantage of simplicity
and immediate verification that ampicillin resistance was

mediated by the activity of a p-lactamase.

E) Plasmid screeningr

The method used to rapidly screen bacterial strains
for the presence or absence of plasmids was that described

by Meyers et al. (1976). Various other methods were tried
j-n an attempt to reduce the time required for screening

(Sox et al., I97B; Williams et al., L979) but none achieved

the reproductibility nor the quality of the Meyers method.
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Fresh (18 h) cultures of Haemophilus species v/ere suspended

in 1"0 ml broth and swabbed onto the surface of five CA

plates" After incubation, cells were scraped off the prates

into TES buffer (50 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 30 mM TRIS-HCI, pll

8.0), pelleted, then frozen aL -20oC until used. Cultures

of E. coli v/ere girown with shaking in 30 ml BHf broth for
18 h at 37oC, pelleted, and frozen aL -20oC.

For the preparation of cleared lysates, cells were

first thawed and resuspended in TRIS-sucrose buffer (25e"

sucrose j-n 10 mM TRIS-HCI-, I mM EDTA, pH 8.0) , then lysed

with 103 sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) in ,the presence of
0.25 M TRIS, pH 8.0 and 0.25 M EDTA, pH 8.0. E. coli strains
\^7ere pre-treated with a 5 mg/ml solution of lysozyme (Guerry

et al., 1973) in ord-er to enhance subsequent SDS lysis.
After lysis, Nacr was ad.ded to a final- concentration of l- M

in order to precipitate the higher molecul-ar weight chromo-

somal DNA. Most of the chromosomal DNA was pelleted by

centrifugation at 35r000 x 9., while the covalently closed

circular plasmid DNA remained in the supernatant. Ribo-

nucleic acid was degraded by addition of RNase and protein
extracted with buffered phenol. Finally, plasmid DNA was

precipitated by addition of 952 cold ethanol and incubation

at -20oC. Centrifugation aL 201000 x g. gave a pellet of
DNA which was air-dried and re-dissolved in 0"2 ml of TES

buffer and 0.05 mI of tracking dye (0.07? bromophenol blue,

7Z SDS, 33% glycerol j-n water). Samples of this plasmid

DNA were then analyzed by agiarose gel electrophoresis.
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F) Agarose ge1 electrophoresis

Agarose (Seakem, Marine Colloid, Inc.) at a concentra-

tion of 0"7% was díssolved by heating in TRrs-borate buffer
(89 mM TRIS-HCI, 2.5 mM disodium EDTA, 8.9 mM boric acid)

and poured onto the bed of a horizonLar gel electrophoresis
apparatus (Aquebogue Machine and Repair Shop, Agueboguer

N.Y.). Wells were formed by inserting a 12-tooth lucite
comb and allowing the agarose to harden. Samples (20-30

ill) of ethanol-precipitated DtdA with tracking dye were

placed into the wel-ls and electrophoresed at 50 mA and 85-90

V for 3-4 h or until tl'¡e tracking dye had migrated to the

bottom of the gel. The gel was then placed in a 0.4 Fg/mI
solution of ethidium bromide (Et.Br) in water and stained

for 30-45 rminutes. The agarose ger was then placed on a
longwave UV transilluminator so that the plasmid bands

could be visualized due to the fluorescence of the DNA-

bound EtBr. Gels were photographed with a polaroid MpA

camera equipped with an orangie fil_ter and using Kodak type

55 pos/neg fiIm"

G) Calculation of plasmid molecular weight

The molecular weight of an unknown plasmid can be

determined by comparing the relative distance: of its mi-

gration through an agiarose gel to the distance migrated

by a series of plasmids of known molecular weight. Since

the rate of migration of coval-entry closed circurar DNA is
inversel-y related to the logarithm of its mass, a linear
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curve results when the relative migration of standard plas-
mid ¡Ne is plotted versus the logarithm of the plasmid

molecular weight (Meyers et al,, L976) " plotting the

distance migrated by the unknown plasmid on this curve

gives a reasonably accurate esti-mation of its mor-ecular

weight" If care is taken not to overload the gel with
prasrnid DNA, mo]ecular we,i.ght estimates by this method com-

pare to within 5z of the varues determined by more accurate

methods such as electron microscopic contour-length measure-

ments (Meyers et a1., 1976) .

H) Purification of plasmid DNA

Large plasmids were first conjugatively transferred (see

below) to a plasmid-free recipient strain (usualry HD35000);

thus they could all be purified from the same background

strain" The procedure used here was developed by clewell
and Helinski (1969) and modified by Elwell et al. (1975) and

employs cesium chloride-dye buoyant density gradient ultra-
centrifugation of cleared bacterial cell lysates to achieve

separation of covalently closed circular DNA from bulk chromo-

somal DNA" cesium cl-oride (cscl) at 1 gm/m1 was dissolved

into cleared lysates of Haemophilus or E. coli cel-ls in Beck-

man polyarlomar tubes" To this was added 0"2 ml- of a 10 ug/mr

solution of EtBr. The refractive index was adjusted with TES

buffer to 1.3990 for Haemophilus and r"3945 for E" coli prepar-

ations. Centrifugation lvas at 1001000 x g. for 40 h in a

Beckman L-2 ultracentrifuge, The polyallomar tubes v¡ere

then placed into a Beckman drip fractionator, ilruminated
with a hand-held uv light. source to visuaLize the plasmid
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band, and the plasmid DNA drip-colrected from the bottom of
the tube. The EtBr was extracted with cscl--saturated iso-
proplzl alcohol and the cscl removed by exhaustively dialy-
zíng the plasmid OUa solution against 50 mM TRIS, pH 8"0"

This purified prasmíd DNA was stored at -20oc and not r-eft
for any great length of time at room temperature so as to
minimize conversion of the covalently closed circular DNA

to open circul-ar forms. This DNA was sufficiently pure

for subsequent restriction endonuclease digestion or for
transformation purposes .

I) Restriction endonuclease digestion

The restriction endonuclease Hinc rr was obtained from

New England Biolabs whil_e Pst It Eco Rl, Hind ITI, Bam Hl,
sma 1, and Hae rf were purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim,

Canada. The specific nucleotide sequence recognized by

each of these enzymes as well as the point of cleavage of
the DNA strand is given in Table 3. The reaction buffers
for each enzyme are listed in Appendix rrr and are essen-

tialIy as recommended by the supplier. Reaction mixtures

usually consisted of 50 pI of purified plasmid DNA, 6 pI of
a 10X buffer solution, 4 ¡-rl of distilted water, and 2 ttl- of
the enzyme, all contained in 1"5 ml Eppendorf tubes.

Tncubation was for 90 minutes, usually at 37oC except for
sma r digestions whj-ch r^/ere incubated at 25oc. Reactions

were stopped by adding 15 pl of a urea-bromophenol blue

tracking dye (4.0 moL/L area, 502 (w/u) sucrose, 5.0 mMoL/L
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Tabl-e 3. Restriction

Designation

Endonuclease Recognj-tion Sequencesa

Source Sequence

Eco Rl

Hind III

Hae If

Hinc II

Bam HI

Pst

Sma

Nucleotide bases:

E. coli RY t3

H. influenzae Rd

g. aegyptius

H. infl-uenzae

Providencia stuartii 5 I

C,cytosine; G,guanine
T,thymine; Pu,G or A;

; A, adenine ;'
Py,C or T.

__-cüpAATTC___ 3 '

-_-aJpAGCTT___3 '

___PuGCGcüpPy___3

_ __GTPytpPuAC___3

Bacj-l1-us amylol-ique-
faciens GJpGATCC___3'

I

CTCGA{pG___3'

Serratia marcescens 5 I ___CCCüpGGG___3 '

5r

5t

5r

5t

5t

r
I

a Taken from Roberts, 1976.
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EDTA, 0"1% (w/v) bromophenol blue, pH 7"0)" The fragments

generated by endonuclease digestion were separated by

electrophoresís through 0.72 to l"5z agarose gels and

stained and photographed as described above.

The endonuclease Hind rrr v/as also used to digest
phage lambda DNA which produced 7 fragrments of known mol_e-

cufar weight (Murray and Murray, r97s) and which were

used to calibrate the gel. Mol-ecular wei-ght estimates of
endonuclease-di-gested plasmid fragments could then be mad.e

in the manner descríbed for the estimatj-on of covalently
cl-osed circul-ar plasmid DNA.

J) Transformation of H. infl_uenzae

Purified plasmid DNA was used to transform H. inf]uen-
zae cells made competent by the MrV method of steinhart
and Herriot (1968), modified from the original spencer and

Herriot (1965) procedure. Essentiafly, 4 mI of an over-
night broth culture of H. influenzae was inoculated into
40 mr of sBHT broth in a sidearm flask and agitated on a
rotary shaker at 37oc. cells were g,rown to 25-3s Klett
units (#64 red filter, Krett-summerson photometer) and

monitored to ensure that their generati-on time was l_ess

than t h" Ten ml of cells were pelleted, washed. once in
Mfv medium (Appendix rv) ; cerrs \À/ere dispensed into l_8x50

mm glass test tubes and shaken for 100 minutes at 37oc.

Finally , 200 i-iI of plasmid DNA was added to each tube and

incubated a further 30 minutes to allow DNA uptake. Dil-u-
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tions of transformed cells were plated in molten sBHT agar,

cooled, and. incubated 90 minutes at 37oc to allow full expre-

ssion of the ptasmid-determined a-ntibiotic-resistance char-
acters" At this point, the agar base was overlaid with
molten sBHr agiar containing twice the desired, final concen-

tration of selective antibiotic (ie. ampicilrin, 20 pg/mL to
give final concentration of 10 pg/mL) " When cooled, the plates
were incubated overnight and any transformants which arose

\{ere removed with a sterile pasteur pipette, dispersed in
I ml of sBHr broth, then plated on antibiotic-supplemented. cA

for further testing. Transformants were checked by agarose

gel erectrophoresis to ensure they carried the plasmid in a

covalently closed circular form.

K) Genetic mating procedure

The membrane filter technique for the conjugative trans-
fer of antibiotic-resj-stance plasmids was originally d.es-

cribed by Thorne and Farrar (1975). The method employed

here is a modification of this technique which alrows a

quantitative assessment of conjugal transferability in terms

of the frequency or efficiency of plasmid transfer. g.

ducreyi donors and recipients rvere gro\^/n lB h on fresh cA

media contai-ning the relevant antibiotics, scraped oÍ.f ,

and resuspended in sBHf broth to a density of approximately
o1 x 10' Cru¡m1 (#64 red filter, Klett-Summerson photometer).

other Haemophilus species or E. coli strains were grown

overnight without stirring in 1.0 ml of sBHr broth, then

diluted with 5.0 ml of fresh broth and grown with stirring
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to a densíty of 1 x 109 csv/mt. one ml- of donor cells was

mixed with 1"0 ml of recipient cells and collected by fit-

tration onto a 0.2 ¡rm polycarbonate memhrane filter ("Uni-

pore", Bio-Rad Laboratories) " Where a large number of

matings were to be done simultaneously, a l2-sample vacuum

filtration chamber (Millipore) \^/as used; otherwise the

donor-recipient mixture was poured into a 5-mI syringe

attached to a single Millipore filter unit. Filters \^/ere

removed from the support unit, placed culture-side-up on

the surface of a fresh plain CA plate, and incubated B h

at 35oc, 5-102 CoZ. In some experiments, a I mg/ml solu-

tion of deoxyribonuclease (DNase Sigma) \¡/as added at a

final concentration of 100 pg/mL to both donors and recipi-

ents l-0 minutes before mixing and was flooded over the cells

on the membrane fil-ter during the I h incubation period.

After incubation, the filters were removed from the plate

surface, placed into 2.0 ml of sBHI broth in a Bijou bottle,

and vortexed vj-gorously to dislodge the cel-ls from the

filter. Use of poly-carbonate filters giave almost complete

recovery of cell-s at this step whereas other types of

fi1ters (eg. Millipore type HA) retained a large portion of

the initial inoculum. Cel-ls were then diluted to at least
_â.

10 " with sBHI broth and plated on CA containing selective

antibiotics" Because of the genetic markers present on

the chromosome of the donors and recipients, selection

could be made for three types of cells in any given mating;

transconjugants arising from a donor x recipient mating,
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donor cells al-one, and, transconjugants plus remaining reci-
pients. E. coli trensconjugants were selected on antíbiotic-
supplemented Macconkey agar (without crystal violet) . Anti-
biotics lvere used at the concentrations listed previously
in section A with the exception that the concentration of
ampicil-lin was increased to 20 ltg/ml-, tetracycrine to B l:g/mr,
and chloramphenicol to B pg/mr when E. coli transconjugants

were to be selected. As a conLrol and to measure spontaneous

mutation frequencies, donors and recipients separately were

plated on the antibiotic plates used for transconjugant
s election .

Because the numbers of atl- cells present at the end of
an B h mating v¡as known, the frequency or efficiency of
conjugation coul-d be calculated. The number of transconju-
gants formed was added to the number of recipients present

at the end of the mating to give a value representative of
the total- number of cells present which were, oy at one

point had been, viable recipient"(1). This number was

divided into the number of transconjugants formed during the

mating period to give the frequency of conjugative transfer:

Frequency (Efficiency) = er B h
' No. of transcoñjffi

recrpients

(1) rn general, the number of transconjugants was so much less
than the nu¡nber of recipients, that addition of the number
of transconjugants did not significantly al-ter the value of
the denominator. Therefore, the denominator essentialty re-
presents the total number of recipients present in the matj-ng
mixture after B hours
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Usually, âfly newly isol-ated transconjugants were

checked in three respects to verify that in fact they were

transconj ugants :

they were tested for certain biochemical properties
(section c) to ensure that they were the correct specÍes or
biotype (ie. that of the recipient) .

disk diffusion testing was performed to ensure that they
possessed the expected antibiotic-resistance pattern. rn the
case of ampicillin-resistant transconjugants, only the
presence or absence of the p-lactamase enzyme lsas determined

by hydrolysis of a chromogenic cephalosporin as described
earlier.

they v¡ere screened by agiarose gef electrophoresis to
ensure that they carried the plasmid originally pïesent in
the donor strain.

L) Monitoring of plasrnid stability

Transconjugants \^iere tested for their ability to main-

tain plasmíds und.er non-selective conditions by continuaf
passage in drug-free media. strains of H. infl-uenzae or

E. parainfluenzae were inocul-ated into l-.0 mr of sBHf broth
(without antibiotics) and incubated as standing cultures.
Everyday for a 3-week period, 0.001 ml was transferred to
l-"0 mf of fresh sBHr broth. Every second day during this time,
0.1 ml of the cul-ture was removed, dil-uted, and pl-ated on

both plain cA and on cA containing those anti-bioti-cs to
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which resistance \¡/as plasmid-mediated. The percentage of
cells in the culture stil-l- containing a plasmid (Z R+ cells)
lvas calcul-ated as :

z o* _ plate count on antibiotic-supplemented CA
_rv uplate count on plain CA

The rational-e behind this was that loss of a plasmid woul_d

enabl-e a cell to gfrow on plain cA but not on cÀ supplemented

with antibiotics to whích it was normally sensitive, whereas

a cel-l harboring a plasmid could grow on both media.
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RESULTS

Part f - self-transferabirity of Large Haemophilus plasmids

A) characteri-stics of antibiotic-resistant strains
1) Biochemical characteristics and antibiotic resis-

tance pattern.

The four plasmids used throughout the first part of
this study were initially id.entified in cl_inical_ isolates
of three species of Haemophirus, specifically, two strains
of H. ducreyi, one of H. influenzae, and one of H. parain-
fluenzae. Biochemical characteristics of these strains are

shown in Table 4. when compared to Killian's taxonoinic
scheme for the genus Haemophil-us (Killian, 1976), it was

seen that HT2265 was a biotype rr H. influenzae while Hp1007

v/as a biotype r H. parainfluenzae. Bcth the strains v1157

and HD9265 showed a nutritional- requirement for X-factor
(hemin) but not for v-factor (NAD), characteristic of the
g. ducreyi species, and also exhibited the colonial mor-
phology (cohesive colonies, remain j-ntact when pushed across
an agar surface) expected of this species.

The susceptibility of these strains to various anti-
biotics was examined by disk diffusion sensitivity testing;
the results are shown in Table 5. only the H. parainfluenzae
strain HPI-007 was resistant to a single antibiotic, tetra-
cycline, while the other strains were multipry resistant
to at least two and as many as three antibiotics.
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Table 5 " Disk Diffusion Zone Size Diameters

t Abbr",riations used: Ap, ampicil-lin; Tc, tetracycline;
Cm, chloramphenicol; Su, sulfonamide.

b zone sÍze breakpoints below which strains are consideredresistant are: Ap-2Omm, Tc-25mm, Cm-25mm, Su-l2mm.

Zome size (mm) to:

Strain _aAp Tc Cm Su

HT2265

HPl00 7

HDg265

v]15 7

3Bb

32

6

6

I2

I4

I9

I4

20

4B

52

23

40

35

3B

30
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2) plasmid profiles
Each of these four strains was seen to contain one or

more plasmid bands upon agarose gel electrophoresis. A

representative pattern is shown in Figure 1" E" d.ucreyi

strain v1157 (Lane B) appeared to harbor only a single plas-
mid of low molecular weight (ie" migrating below the chromo-

somaL DNA) " No other plasmids could be detected, even if the
amount of ethanol-precipitated DNA applied to the agarose gel
was doubred (not shoh/n) " However, if this strain was used as

a donor in conjugative matings with a second., plasmid-free H.

ducreyi strain such as shown in lane Gt and if tetracycline
or chloramphenicol-resistance \¡/as the selected marker, then
transconjugants coul-d be isolated (l,ane c) which contained
a single high molecular weight plasmid (ie. migrating above

the chromosomal DNA band). This plasmid was d.esignated pvl157.
The remaining three strains however, all contained one

large plasmid of high molecular weight and in some cases con-
tained one or more small plasmids as well (see, for example,
HD9265-Lane D, Hpl007-Lane E). Only strain HI2Z6S (Lane F)

contained a single large plasmid; no smaller plasmids could
be detected in the isolate" The three larqe plasmids were

designated pHD9265, pHp1007, and pHr2265, The smal_ler plas-
mids were not la.bel-led. rn general, what was known about
each of these four strains and their plasmids at the time
this work was initiated is summarized. in Table 6 -

strains of g. influenzae or H. ducreyi intended for use

as recipients in conjugative matings harbored no plasmids of
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HGDBA C E

CHR

5.5

1.8

Figure 1. Agarose gel electrophoresis
Hae_mophilus isolates (0 "72moTãcuïãr weight standards;

o
ge

B

f
1)
,

representative
. Lane A,
H. ducreyi

V1157; C, transconjugant from.Vïf S7-ï ¡¡035000;D, HD9265; E, HP1007; F, HI2265¡ c, HD35000
(prasml_o-rree) i FI, H" pgrêinfluenzae strain R;
r I g. parainfluenzae sffichromosomal
(plasmid-free) i II, H" inf 1

,,@

"@

w
W:
r#fuÁ

w

DNA.
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any size (for example; Figure r, Lane G) " prospective H.

parainf luenzae recipients however, f reguently \,vere f ound to
contain one or more low molecufar weight plasmids which vüere

phenotypically cryptic. T\^/o examples are seen in l_anes H and

f. Both the H " parainfluenzae strains v¿ere sensitive to all
antibiotics tested and showed no biochemical differences
either when compared to each other or to standard reference
strains" rt was known however, that strain Hp r lacked

Type II restriction endonucleases while HP R contained these

enzymes (,r. setl-ow, unpublished. data) . since the majority
of drug-sensitive E. parainfluenzae strains carry small_ cryp-
tic plasmids (w. Albritton, L. slaney, personal communica-

tion), ít was decided not to attempt to isolate plasmid-

free strains of H. parainfluenzae for use as recipients;

instead, the H. parainfluenzae recipients used in this work

were those shown in Figure L I lanes H and I.

3) Molecular weight of large plasmids

The four high molecul-ar weight plasmids were purified

by cscl--density gradient centrifugation and electrophoresed

through a 0.72 agarose gel (Figure 2) . Comparison with
plasmids of known morecular weight gave the forrowing size
estimates for each plasmid:

pVl157 (from H " ducreyi) -
píf2265 (from H. influenzae)

pHP1007 (from H" parainfluenzae)

pHD9265 (from H" ducreyi)

38 x 106

35 x 106

33 x 106

32 x 106

daJ-tons

daltons

daftons

dal-tons

(38 Mdal-)

(35 Mdal)

(33 Mdal)

(32 Mdat-)
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',tø¡ll&li',Á M

a4 ¡oiti,:i¡.';¿ Mø

Y,:l:i,¡::l:4

't:ã;.rll:i/,4

62

34

¿.5

5.5

Agarose gel electrophoresis of purified plasmid
DNA (0.72 gel), Lane A, pHP1007¡ B, pHD9265;
C, pH12265¡ D, pv1l57; E, Molecu1ar weight
stand.ards. OC open circular form of plasmids"

Figure 2"
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Tabl-e 6 " Characteristics of R-plasmids
Clinical fsolates

From Haemophilus

lfost Species
Plasmid Complement

(Mdal )

Resistance
Encoded

Self-transfer-
able rntraspeJi-

fically

l

+

l

H. infl-uenzaeîtzÆ---
g. ducreyi
vlls 7

g. ducreyi
HDg265

H. parain-
tluenzae
EÞTÏT'7-

304

30
7.0

30
7.0

30
2.0

Tc/tn

Tc/Cm
Ap

Tc
Cryptic

aAccurate mol-ecular weight determinations of the rarge
plasmids present in these four strains had not been ãonebefore this study was initiated. These plasmids hadpreviously been estimated to be in the 30-34 Mdal sizerang-e. A more accurate estimation of their molecular
weight was undertaken here.
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B) Restriction encl-onuclease analysis of large plasmids

Each of the four prasmids, after purification by den-

sity gradient centrifugation, were digested with several
restriction endonucleases. The DNA fragirnents so produced

\,vere separated by electrophoresis in agarose gers and re-
presentative patterns are shown in Figures 3 to 6. rn some

cases, a fifth prasmid, Rp4, \^/as includ.ed for comparatj_ve

purposes. This plasmid, originally isolated in pseud.omonas

aerug'inosa (Datta et al., L97L) | has a mass of 34 Md.ar and

specifies ampicillin, tetracycline, and kanamycin resistance.
size estimates can be made for each fragment by com-

parison with the cleavage products of Hind rrr-digested
l-ambda DNA which are of known molecurar weight. rn this
wây, the amount of DNA common to all plasmids (based on

the molecular weight of equal-sized fragments) can be cal-
culated. This is shown in Table 7 

"

C) Self-transferability of large R-plasmids in Haemophilus

1) Interspecific host range

Previous work had demonstrated. that these four 32-38

Mdal prasmids were conjugally self-transferable at least
between strains of the Haemophirus species from which they

lvere originally isolated (w. Albritton, personal communi-

cation). rt was therefore necessary to determine if plas-
mid transfer was also possible to other members of the

genus Haemophilus. Ten dif ferent Haemophilus species \^/ere

tested for their ability to receive plasmid.s in conjugative
membrane filter matings with each of the four plasmid-
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15.0

6.4

4.3

2.9

ï.ó

1.4

Agarose gel electrophoresis of Sma f-digested
plasmid DNA (1.0% gel). Lane A, pHpl007;
B, pHD9265¡ Ct pHI2265¡ D, Rp4; E, pvlt57;
F, lambda DNA digested with Hind IIf as mole-
cular weight standard.

Figure 3"
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B, pVI157; C, pHD9265¡ D, pHP1007; E, lambda
DNA digested \^Iith Hj-nd III as molecular weight
standard.
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carrying straíns. Matings were carried out at ratios of
one donor to one recipient and transconjugants were selected

on the basis of all plasmid-encoded traits" The results
are shown in Table B" conjugal transfer of plasmids was

possible to all strains of H" influenzae, H. parainfluenzae,

and H. aucrgy! tested as well as to two of three strains of

E" haemoglobinophilus" The v1157, Hp1007, and HD9265 donors

were never observed to co-transfer their small, non-conjugative

plasmids together with the large R-plasmids" There was some

question howeverr âs to the correct speciation of the two H.

haemogloÞinophilus strains unable to act as plasmid recipients,
Although these strains were sent to us as H. haemoglobinophilus,

certain biochemical- differences became apparent when they were

compared to an ATCC reference strain of H. haemoglobinophil_us

(rable 9) " rt is possible that these two strains may not i-n

fact be H" haemoglobinophilus species although they could not

be assigned to any other Haemopþilus species based on the

Killian classification scheme (Killian, 1976).

2) Efficiency of intraspecific vs, interspecific
plasmid transfer

Conjugative plasmid transfer was quantitated in terms

of freguency (or efficiency) of transconjugant formation.

Tn this, and in subsequent parts of this study, only three

plasmids were used - pHT2265, pHP1007, and pHD9265. Each

of these plasmids was introduced by conjugation into a

standard. recipient strain, either H. ilfluenzae strain Rd,

g" duglgyt strain HD35000, or H. parainjqlqenzae strain Hp R,

all of which carried a chromosomal streptomycin-resistance

marker. These strains \^rere then used as donors to secondary
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Primary Recipi-

Original.Donors ents/Donors Secondary Recipients
/ pHï 2265 (origin, \ I \/

H. influenzae *uRÏF-r

/-

g. ducreyi HD35oooNAL-r

g. parainfluenzae 
"n 

*RrF-r

->

\

8B

recipients which were either Rd, HD35000, or Hp R carrying
either rifampin- or nalidixic acid-resistance chromosomar

markers" This matÍng scheme may be diagrammed as follows,
where the arrows indj-cate the direction of plasmid transfer:

q. influenzae) r
pHD9265 (origin, \
g. ducreyi) 

=pHPl007 (origin , ,/
H. parainfluenzae)

OUSm-r

em-r
HD35000""'-

Hp *Sm-r

All matings to secondary recipients Ì,vere quantitated so that
comparisons could be drawn between intraspecific matings (both

partners of same species) and ifuterspecific matings (partners

of different species), as well- as between the three plasmids

themselves in any given host. These results are graphicatry

displayed in Figure 7 " Furthermore, some matings were per-

formed in which either partner was the H. haemoglobino-

philus strain HH72-L64. These results are shown in Tabre 10.

3) Stabil-ity of plasmids in different host speci-es

strains of H. influenzae or H. parainfluenzae containing
pHI2265, pHD9265, or pHP1007 were monitored for the rate at
which these plasmj-ds were lost when selective pressure was

removed. These results are shown in table 11. St.ability
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Figure 7" rntra- and inlerspecific transfer freq-
uencÍes of conjugative Haemophil-us plasnids.
Donor species v,,ere either H. influenzae Rd, E.paraÍnfl-uenzae R, or H. ducreyi 35OOO, carrying
one of three con jugative plasmids: pHIZ.Z6J ( x ) ,pHD9265 (o), or, pHplOOT (^). Recipients r.¡ere
either H" influenzae Rd, E. @ n,or H" ducreyi 35OOO carrying a different chro,n_
osomal drug-resistance marker for counterser-ection
purposes" riatings l,rere for gh on nrembrane f1I_
ters' The particurar donor-recipient pair in eachexperiment is shov,,n along the 1,_axis, where t¡e
arrol"'r denotes the direction of plas;,id transfer.
The frequency of transfer for eacb one of the
three pÌasmids in any given mating is shor.,n along
t,he x-axis, rthere frequency Ís expressed as the
nu.mber of Tcr or Tc-Cmr transconjr-rgant.s _for_ned per
i'ecipient " fnt,raspecies transfer reíer-s .uo a
mating in v"hich both donor and recipients are ofthe sa¡ne speci *=, irregardless of r,,,hich of thethree plasnids is carried by the donor. fnter_
species transfer refers to rnat,ings ¡+here Ðârtners
are of difÍerent species. Abbreviations used:
Ðn - donor sjtecies; jìc recipient species;
i-lf - I. influe:rzae Rd -lJIJP

- 1. ducreyj j5OnO.
L-r. ¿qr-el4fl uen:u ae Þ.

lL t
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of plasmids in H" ducreyi could not be tested in this way

because this species did not grow wel-r in liquid media.

However, continuous subculturing of prasmid-containing

g. ducreyi strains on plain CA did not affect the ease

with which antibiotic-resistance colonies could subsequently

be isolated.
D) Kinetics of plasmid transfer

1) Frequency of transfer vs. donor/recipient ratio
Because the frequency of plasmid transfer in other

genera \^/as known to be proportionately rel-ated to the
ratio of donor cells to reci-pient cel-ls (cullum et al. ,

r97B) , it was decided to see if this was also the case in
certain intra- and interspecific Haemophil-us matíngs.

specifically, matings r¡/ere performed in which the donor

was either H. influenzae Rd or H. parainfluenzae R carrying
the pHP1007 Tcr plasmid, and the recipient was a plasmid-

free strain of H. influenzae Rd. or H. parainfluenzae R.

Prior to each mating, the d.onor or recipient cell cultures
I^/ere diluted in sBHr broth so that upon final mixing and

filtration, the donor concentratíon vs. recipj-ent concen-

tration spanned a range from I03:l to I:103. In other
words, each experiment i-nvolved seven separate firter
matings such that one filter contained 1000 donors for
every one recipient, another 100 donors per recipient,
and. so on until the last filter contained l_ donor per 1000

recipients" Actual donor/recipient ratios were calculated
on the basis of nurnbers of donors or recipients present
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at the end of an B h mating. The frequency of transconjugant
formation as a function of varying donor/recipient ratio can

be graphically illustrated as in Figures B and g.

2) Effect of chromosomar rec t or rec 2 mutation on

plasmid transfer.
The products of the rec I and rec 2 genes are necessary

for generalized recombination in Haemophirus. Tt was there-
fore of interest to determine if these giene products were

necessary for, or i-n any \¡/ay artered, the self-transfer-
ability of plasmid DNA in Haemophilus. Mating-s were per-
formed at varying donor/recipient ratios between wild-type
H. influenzae Rd strains carrying, pHp1007 and H. influer.zae
Rd rec I or rec 2 recipients. The results, shown in
Figure 10, illustrate that the presence of the rec 1 or
rec 2 mutation in the recipient had little apparent effect on

the frequency of plasmid transfer through a range of donor/
recipient ratios. Representative transconjugants isolated
from these rnatings all showed the presence of a plasmid

band of the ex¡:,ected mol-ecular weight upon screening by

agarose gel electrophoresis.

since it was seen that H. influenzae rec 1 or rec 2

strains could act as recipients of plasmids, it was there-
fore possible to determine whether they could act as donors

as well. Matings \,vere performed as described above but
essentially in reverse; H. influenzae rec 1 or rec 2 strains
carrying the pHP1007 plasmid were used as donors to wild-
type Rd recipients. Here againr âs seen in Figure 11,
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there was no appreciable difference
frequency when recl or rec2 strains
as compared to a wild-type Rd strain
plasmid used as a donor.

in plasmid transfer
vrere used as donors

carrying the same

E) rntergeneric transfer of large Haemophil_us plasmids
1) EscherÍchia coli
An E. coli c600 strain which racked DNA restriction

endonuclease activity was used as a recipient in fil_ter
matings with Haemophilus species carrying the pïr2265 or
the pHP1007 R-prasmids. selection for linked rc/cmr in the
case of pHr2265 or just rcr in the case of the pHp1007

plasmid yielded E. coli transconjugants at frequencies indi-
cated in Tabl-e L2. However, when these transconjugants \,vere

screened for the presence of plasmid DNA by agarose gel
electrophoresisr no such bands of any size could be detected.
This was true for over 50 such transconjugants screened..
Furthermore, neither Tc/cmr nor Tcr could ever be re-trans-
ferred from these E. coli- transconjugants to other E. coli
recipients or back to Haemophilus recipients in firter
matings.

å.ttempts \^/ere then made to use Haemopþirus species as

recipients for 1arge, self-transferable Enterobacteriaceae
and Pseudomonas plasmids. Donor strains consisted of E.

col-í c600 containing either the 34 Mdal broad host rangie
plasmid Rp4 0r the Larger, 62 Mdal plasmid Rl, both of
which carried multiple antibi-otic resistance markers. Reci_
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Table L2 " fntergeneric
E. coli C600

Transfer Frequency -
Recipient

Donor Species

H. infl-uenzae Rd

H. influenzae Rd

@Hr2265)

(pHPl0 0 7)

Frequency

4.8 x l-0

l-.1- x l0

4.5 x l0
1.1- x 10

x10

parainfluenzae

parainfluenzae

(pHI2265)

(pHI10 0 7 )

R

R

ducreyi HD35000 (pttt2265) 1'1

E. haemoglobinophilus
HHTW

E. haemoglobinophilus
HH72-1@

Frequency expressed as a number of E. cof! transconjugantsformed per output recipignt. E. cori EEansconiuqants ser-ected on the basis of Tc' (for puÞTTO-Z) or tc/-cmY (for
pHI2265) .

< 10

<10
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100

membrane filter matings \^/ere either II.

parainfluenzag_ R, or H. ducreyi HD35000.

\¡¡ere ever isolated when selection was for
known to be present on the E. coli R-

infltrenzae Rd, H"

No transconjugants

any of the markers

plasmids 
"

2) Neisseria gonorrhoeae

Experiments similar to those described above \,vere

carried out using N. gonorrhoeae T1 and T4 colonial variants
as recipients for the pHr2265 or pHpl007 plasmid.s carried
by g. influenzae Rd, E. parainfruenzae R, or H. ducreyi
HD35000. selection \,vas on GC agar base containing antibio-
tics but in no case weïe any antibiotic-resistant N. gfonorr-
hoeae transconjugants isolated.

Large plasmids encoding antibiotic resistance indi-
genous to N. gonorrhoeae have thus far not been encountered.
However, certai-n penicirrinase-producing N. gonorrhoeae (ppNG)

are known to carry a small 4.4 Mdal R-plasmid. encoding a F-
lactamase enzyme which is transferable to other N. gonorrhoeae

or E. coli recipients via mobilization by a co-resident 24.5

MdaI plasmid" Thus, filter matings were performed to determine
if this smalI Apr plasmid could be mobilized to Haemophilus spe-
cies as well. Figure L2 shows the resul_ts of a mating between

a PPNG clinical isolate carrying a large 24.5 Mdal- mobilizíng
plasmid plus two smaller plasmids of 4"4 anð, 2.6 Mdal (Lane A)

and a H" influ.enzae Hr5327 recipíent carrying two small_

cryptic plasmids (Lane B). g. influenzag transconjugants
from this mating could be isolated at frequencies of 1.5 x

-â.10 " and upon screening were found to contain three plasmids
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(Lane c) the two non-transferring cryptic plasmids of
strain Hr5327 and the 4"4 Mdar apr prasmid from the ppNG

strain. Biochemical characterization also verified that
this transconjuEant was the Hr5327 strain. However, the
24-5 Mdal mobilízing plasmid was not visible in this trans_
conjugant- Transfer of the 4.4 Mdal apr plasmid from ppNG

!'üas also possible to ry" ducreyi and H. parainfluenzae re-
cipients but transfer frequencies were not obtained. Ag.ain,
only th.e 4-4 Mdar plasmid was seen in the transconjugants
(for example, Lane D); the 24.5 Mdal mobili zing plasmid was

never detected- Furthermore, re-transfer of the sma]l Apr
plasmid was not possible from any of these Haemophirus

transconj ugants .

Part rr - Mobirization of small Haemophilus prasmids

A) rdentification and characterization of H. ducreyi
strain HDI47.

Strain HD147 (see Table Z) \,vas one of several strains
of H- ducreyi Ísolated from patients displaying symptoms

of chancroid in Nairobi, Kenya (f" Maclean, M. Fast, A.
Ronald, H. Nsanze, unpublished clata). oisk diffusion sus_
ceptibility testing revealed that this strain was resis-
tant to ampici_lli_n, tetracycl_i-ne and sulfonamide. A

second H" ducreyi- isol-ate, HD}46Bt had an identical anti-
bi-otic-resistant pattern. screening of HDl4 7 by agarose
gef electrophoresis reveared the presence of three plasmíd
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-24.5

- CHR

r4.4
------\oc

Figure L2. Agarose gel electrophoresis of Neisseria x
Haemophllgg transconjugants (0.t8 geTI. Lane
@ stiaín 222ò9 sho,iing 3 ptas-
midõ oE-7415--lEänr band) , 4.4, and Zlø Nr,-dat¡B, HI532'l recipient strain carryingr a crypticplasmid; Ct transconjugant of 22209 x ntÈ121¡D' transconjugant of 22209 x H. ducreyi HD35000"
CHR-chromosomal DNA, OC - opeñ cîñIïãE formof 2"6 Mdal plasmid of Lane A.
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bands of 23"5, 7.0, and 4.9 Mdal. These plasmids were desig-
nated pHDLA7, pHD147-7, and pHDl47-4, respectively. Tn

contrast, strain HD946B harbored only two plasmids of 7.0
and 4.9 Mdal. This 7 .o Mdal plasmid is identical in size
to other H. ducreyi plasmids which are known to encode a
p-lactamase enzyme which confers ampicillin resistance (w.

Albritton, personal communication). Likewise, a plasmid of
4-9 Mdal has recently been shown to confer resistance to
sulfonamide in H. ducreyi (w. Arbritton, J. Brunton, L.
Slaney, f. Macl,ean, manuscript in preparation).

B) conjugative transfer of ampicillin resistance (epr).
1) Transfer from HDL47

g. ducreyi strain HDr-47 was used as a d.onor in mem-

brane filter matings wj-th a recipient strain of H. influenzae
Hr100B. g. infl-uenzae transconjugants were selected on the
basis of ampicillin resistance, tested. for the presence of
the p-lactamase enzyme, and screened by agarose ge1 electro-
phoresis. Fi-gure l-3 il-tustrates the plasmid complement of
some of these transconjugants. strain HDt47 with its
three plasmids is shown in Lane A whire Lane B demonstrates
the plasmid-free state of the HrlOOB recipient. An Apr,
p-lactamase producing' transconjugant of HDl47 x Hrl00B is
shown i-n Lane c and is seen to contain two plasmids of 23.5

and 7.0 MdaI (ie" pHD147 and pHD147-7) " Neither tetra_
cycline nor sulfonamide resistance was ever co-transferred
when transconjugants \4rere sel-ected only on the basis of
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ampicillin resistance. Repeated passage of the Apr strain
shown in Lane c in ampicillin-free broth occasionarly yielded
Ap-senstive c]ones which had lost the 7.0 Mdal plasmid yet
still retained the 23.5 Mdat ptasmid (strain HrlOOB (pHDt47),

Lane D); ind.icating that the ampicillin resistance deter-
minant is in fact located on the 7.0 Mdar plasmid and that
the 23.5 Mdaf pHD147 plasmíd is phenotypically cryptic. one

HD147 x Hrl00B mating yierded an Apr transconjugant which
contained only a 7.0 Mdal plasmid (strain Hr100B (pHDt47-7),

Lane E) - This was apparently a relatively rare event since
only one such clone was observed in over 50 apr H. infruenzae
transconjugants screened by agarose gel electrophoresis.

rn contrast, similar matings using HD946B as a donor
failed to yield Apr transcon,i'ugants in repeated trials.
simj-larry, Ap-resistance could not be transferred from H.

ducreyi straj-n vl-15 7 or from HDg265 , both of which carry a

7-0 Mdal Apr plasmid in addition to either a 38 Md.al con-
jugative Tc/Cmr plasmid (pv1l57) or a 32 Mdat Tcr plasmid
(pHD9265). Both these large plasmids are themselves easily
transferabl-e to H. influenzae recipients in membrane filter
matings (see part It Section C).

2) Re-transfer of Apr from H. influenzae transconjugants.
Tabl-e 13 shows the frequency of Apr transfer from the

original HD147 donor to recipient strains of H. influenzae
g. ducre)¡j-, or E. col-i, as wel-l- as from Apt g. influenzae
transconjugants to these same reci_pients. when Apt H. in-
ffuenzae transconjugants harboring both the 23.5 and 7.0
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Mdal plasmids \^/ere used. as donors to sensitive H. influenzae
recipients, transfer of Apr was seen but at frequencies some-
what higher than seen with the orj_ginar host strain I HDL47,
as the donor" Even upon re-transfer of Apt, H. infruenzae
transconjugants again showed the presence of two plasmid
bands of 23"5 and 7.o Mdar when screened. Re-transfer of
ApÏ was not detected however, when strain Hrr00B (pHDLaT-7)

containing just the 7.0 Mdal- plasmid was used as a donor.
Matings between various Haemophilus d.onors and E. cori

c600 recipients g'ave p-ractamase-producing E. cori transcon-
jugants at frequencies simirar to those seen earlier with
q. infl-uenzae recipients (Tabre 13) . However, the presence
of the 23-5 Mdar pHDr47 plasmid courd not be detected in
these E. coli transconjugants and neither coul_d Ap-resistance
be re-transferred to otn*er E. coli or Haemophi_lus recipi_ents.

Transformation as the mode of gene transfer in these
and in previous experiments coul-d be rul_ed out for three
reasons. The freguency of Ap-resistance transfer was not
decreased when DNase was incr-uded in the matings in the
manner previously described (Materials and l{ethods, section
x) nor was the frequency of transfer ar-tered when either
the donor or the recipient strain carried the recr or rec2
mutations (Table 13). Also, transfer h/as possible to the
poorly-transformabl_e H. influenzae strain 9 (ng) at fre_
quenci-es comparable to those seen with the wir-d-type Rd

strain as a recipient (Table 13).
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c) conjugative transfer of surfonamide resistance (suï)
since the original H. ducreyi isolate , HDL47, was ar_so

resistant to sulfonamide, an attempt was made to transfer
^Tsu r-n standard membrane fir_ter matings with E. coli c600
and H" influenzae recipients. sul-fonamide-resistant E. coli
transconjugants could be isolated at frequencies of 10-3 to

-/l10 = and when screened. by agarose gel erectrophoresis, were
found to contain only a single plasmid of 4.g Mdal. sur_fo-
namide-resistant H. i-nfr-uenzae transconjugants arose at
slightry higher frequencies of Lo-2 to t0-3 but these were
found to contain two plasmids of 23.5 and 4.g Mdal. Re-
transfer of sur courd not be detected from E. cor_i transcon_
jugants but was observed at frequencies of r0-3 when sur
g. influenzae transconjugants were used as donors to other
g. influenzae recipients.

As a control, su-resistance could not be transferred
by membrane fir-ter matings from HD946g to either E. cor_i or
g" influenzae recipients. This H. ducreyi straj-n had the
same antibioti-c resistance pattern as HDr47 but contained
only two plasmids of 7.0 and 4.9 Mdal.

D) Mobilization of other non-conjugants plasmids by pHDr47
since it was apparent that the 23.5 Mdal pHD147 plasmid

courd mobilize at r-east two different non-conjugative plas-
mids a 7-o Mdar- Apr plasmid. and a 4"g Mdar sur plasmid -
for conjugative transfer, it was questionned whether other
sma]l non-conjugative R-prasmids could be mobilized as wer].
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Four small R-plasmids, ranging in size from 3.2 to 5.7 Mdal
and oriqinally isolated from H" ducreyi, H. parai_nfluenzae,
or N. gonorrhoeae, were tested. These plasmids \,vere intro-
duced individuarly into E. influenzae Rd. by transformation
and their abirity to be mobilized by pHD147 was tested by
a three-way mating procedure (Anderson, 1965b). This pro-
cedure invotved essentialry a standard membrane filter
mating with three participants; the initiar donor was

strain HII-008 (pHDI47) containing just the 23.5 Mdal mobil_
izing plasmid, the intermediate recipient was H. influenzae
Rd containing one of the small plasmids to be tested, and

the final recipient rvas g. coli c600. serecti-on was for
Ap-resi-stant E. coti transconjugants. The results are
shown in Table 14 - Arl of the smarl Apr plasmids from
Haemophil-us and Neisseria were mobilizabre by pHDI47. simi-
lar results are seen when H. influenzae is used as a final
recipient (not shown ) .

e) Restriction endonucrease anarysis of pHDr47.

The mobirizing prasrnid pHDr47 was purified from
Hr100B (pHDl47) and incubated separately with each of the
restriction endonucleases pst r, Eco Rr. Hinc rr, Hind rrf,,
Bam Hl, sma rt and Hae rr. Agiarose ger electrophoresÍs
of the reaction mixture revealed that ttris plasmid oNA

was not cl-eaved by any of the enz]¡mes used (see for examÞfe,
Figurel4B,Lane a). rn contrast, the 32 Mdal conjugative
plasmid, pHD9265 i-ntroduced into, and purified from, the
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Plasrni-d Size (X{dal ) Fhenotype

Tabre L4" I'{obirization of R-plasnrids by pHDlr+7 a

0riginal
Source

I,Jiobili zed
by pHD147

pHDl-I+7-7

pJBl

RSFOB85

p222o9 l+"4

p}B 557 3"2

pHDl47-4 /.o

H. ducreyÍ

H " ducreJi-

H " 
parain-

*r+.--
I J_uenzae

N, gonorr-
hoeae

l'I. gonorr-
hoeae

H. ducreyi

7"o

rf1). I

4.l-

Ap

^rAp

^rAp

^rAp

t Th"u*rl¡ay matings-rlirg E--çori c6oo as finar recipient,lt.. i{rrtuerrzaç Hrroo8 rpHlr+zFãnd n. iñflüä"""å-'ñ,ä 
"o.,_taining the indicated plasmiá as iñterme¿iatã reãipient"
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same background strain could be creaved to yield the expected
fragmentation pattern usi-ng these enzymes under the same

reaction condi-tions. To ensure that bound protein was not
interfering with the endonuclease reaction, pHDr47 DNA

was treated with proteinase K prior to incubation with the
restriction enzymes. This however, stilr faired to yierd a

fragmentation pattern.

f') Tsolation of pHD14 7: : TnÄ

From one mating of HD147 and H. influenzae strain 9 (N3) ,

a p-lactamase producing' transconjugant was isorated which
was found to carry only a single plasmid of 27 Mð,aL (Figure
r4A, Lane c). This plasmid was transferable to Haemophi.l-us

recipients upon selection for ampicirlin resistance. The

frequency of this transfer was similar to that seen for the
usual mobilizati-on of the 7.0 Mdal plasmid by pHD147 (Table
13) - For this reason it was suspected that the ampicirlin
resistance transposon TnA may have transposed from the 7.0
Mdar pÌasmid to the cryptic mobilizing plasmid pHD147 to
yield a nernr phenotypicalry marked conjugative plasmid, pHD147:

TnA. Because TnA vüas known to possess three internal creav-
age sites for the pst r endonuclease (Brunton et al., l9B0),
the plasmid pHDt47::TnA was purified, digested with pst r,
and the fragments separated on an agiarose ger (Figure r4B) .

ft was seen that whir-e digestion of pHD147 produced no

cleavage fragnnents (Lane A), d.igestion of pHD147::TnA

yielded two smal-l fragrments of 2.0 and o.3B Mdal plus the
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remainder of the 23"5 Mdal plasmid (Lane B). These two
small fragrrnents corresponded to pst r-cleaved fragments
from the 5.7 Mdal Apr plasmid pJBI (Lane C) and the 7.0
Mdal- Apr plasmid pHDl 47-7 (Lane D) . Both these plasmids
were known to carry the complete TnA gene sequence and
hence these smar-l fragments probabry represented cleavage
within the transposon ThA.
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DTSCUSSION

A) Introduction

This study was designed to address the for_l0wing ques-
ti-ons:

1) How did plasmid-mediated antibiotic resistance ori_
ginate in the genus Haemophilus and why are such plasmids
present in some Haemophilus species but not others? what
mechanism can account for its sudden emergence and what can
account for the presence of both large and. small R_plasmid.s?

2) Are the rarge conjugative plasm'ds isolated from
different species of Haemophilus but specifying the same re_
sistance pattern structurarly related to one another or are
they totally different, and is there a difference based on
the geographic origin of the host specÍes?

3) since the large R-plasmids of Haemophilus are conjug-
ative, are there any li-mits within this genus or beyond it
to which such self-transfer can be effected?

4) fs conjugation itself an efficient means for the
spread of an antibi-otic-resistance phenotype between the
various Haemophj_lus species?

5) Finally, what is the mechanism for the dissemination
of smaIl, non-conjugative Haemophilus R-plasmids within a
cel-l population, not just intraspecificarr_y but amongst the
various Haemophil_us species as wel1?

B) Characterization of conjugative plasmids
Four pJ-asmids which encoded either tetracycrine resis_
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tance (rcr) or rinked tetracycrine-chloramphenicol resis-
tance (tc-cmr) were initially studied. Arr were from 32

to 3B Mdal in size' \,vere conjugalry ser-f-transferable, and
\'{ere isolated from three species of Haemophirus of diverse
geographic origins. The plasmid pïr2265 was id.entified in
a Tc-cm resistant clinidar isolate of H. influenzae from
lvinnipeg, Manitoba while pHP1007 was a Tc-resistance plasmid
identified in an H. parainfluenzae clinj-cal isolate al-so from
Winnipeg. The remaining two plasmids, pHD9265 (tcr¡ and
pv1157 (rc-cmr) were isorated from H. ducreyi strains from
Nairobi, Kenya and seattle, washington, respectively.

while three of these plasmids (pHr2265t pHpl0o7t pHD9265)

courd be clearly visualized by agarose gel erectrophoretic
analysis of the original host strains, the plasmid pV1r57
\'vas unique in that i-t coutd. not be detected in the covalently
closed circufar (CCC) form when the H. ducreyi V1157 host
strain was screened by this method (see Figure L, Lane B) .
This plasmid courd only be visualized as a ccc molecur_e i_n

the transconjugant arising from a conjugative mating be-
tween v1157 and a suitable recipient. This indicates that
within the originar v1157 host strain, this plasmid either
existed in a form undetectable by agarose gel erectrophoresis,
possibly as a protein-bound rel_axation complex (Clewel-l_ and
Helinski, 1969¡ Kuperaztoch-portnoy et âr., rg74), or in fact,
was fully integrated into the H. ducreyi chromosome as sug-
gested by Stuy (Lg7g, 19B0) for several antibiotic_resistant
t'plasmid-free" H. influenzae isolates. However, unlike
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Roberts and Smith (1980) we did. not attempt other screeningi

methods to try to visualize this plasmid within v1157. rn
any event, the intracellular state of pv1r57 apparently did
not affect its conjugative ability and reversion to its "non-
ccc'r or non-visualj-zabl-e form was never observed. in any of
the Haemophilus species to which it was transferred, Appar-

ently therefore, the host species itself may have no bearing
on whether pv1157 is in the ccc or the 'rnon-ccc" form and.

the factors controlling its intracellular state in H. ducreyi
V1157 are presently unclear.

The four prasmids pHr22G5, pHplooT, pHD9265 and. pv1157

\,vere further characterized at the DNA base sequence level
through the use of seguence-specific restriction endonucleases

fol-lowed by agarose geI electrophoresis. This method is based

on a comparison of the number and size of fragments produced

by cleavage of different circular plasmid DNA molecules with
a specific endonuclease. rt can be a powerful tool in deter-
mining if two plasmids are identical at the base sequence level
or assessing the degree of any relatedness (Thompson et â1.,
L974) " while perhaps not as accurate in estimatíng overall
relatedness as some other methods such as DNA-DNA hybridization
or heteroduplex mapping, the endonuclease method has the advan-

tage of being rapid, easy to apply, relativery inexpensive, and

requiring only minute amounts óf purified DNA" Although this
method is subject to some minor limitations (causey and Brownn

1-97B), it has been successfully used in ùhe comparative analysis
of both large and small plasmids from a number of bacterial
species (Foster and Foster, L976; Grinter and Barth, rg76) "
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The fragmentation patterns generated from these four
plasmids show considerable simirarity when compared to each

other but virtually none when compared to an R-prasmid (np¿)

of similar size from pseudonionas (see for example, Figures 3

and 5) " From a total of 16 to lB fragments produced from each

plasmid by digestj-on with Hae rr for instance, B fragments
for a combined molecul-ar weight of. r'7.7 Mdal, were coîtrnon to
all four plasmids" rf these plasmi-ds were assumed. to be com-

pletely unrelated, then the maximum amount of conìmon DNA should
total only about 3 Mdal, which is the size of the tetracycline-
resistance transposon common to all four plasmids. A similar
situation \^ras seen after digestion with pst r and to a slightly
lesser extent after Hinc rr digestion. Digestion with sma f
apparently produces only one coilrmon f ragrnent of 3.4 Mdal but
this is presumably because the plasmids have only 3 (pHp1007)

or 4 (pHL2265, pHD9265, pvl157) recognition sites for this
endonuclease compared with up to 2r sites for some of the
other enzymes. The rargest sma r fragment of about 15 Mdal is
probably also highly similar in these four plasmids and this
would again y,ield a combined molecular weight of 17-18 Mdal

as seen with the other enz)¡me digests.
rt must be noted though, that while fragments of the

same size cleaved from different plasmids are assumed to be

highly related to each other, this can only be proven by the
actual DNA sequencing of the restriction fragments" This

was not attempted here. Arso, the combined molecular weight
of all fragments cl-eaved from any one plasmid should theoreti-
carly be equal to the size of that plasmid as determined by

other means. rn this case however, the size of the complete
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plasmids determined in this \Á¡ay was ¡ orr average, about Lo-Lzz
higher than that determined previously by gel electrophoresis
of purified plasmid DNA. This difference can be attributed
to the small degree of error inherent in estimating molecular
weight from a standard curve, which is compounded when the
sizes of many small fragments must be d.etermined.

using restriction endonuclease analysis, it was diffi-
curt to assess whether the two H, ducreyi plasmids (pv1157,

pHD9265) were more closely related. to each other than to
the plasmids from the other two Haemophilus species. Both

the E. ducreyi plasmids showed an extra fragnnent of 0.95 Mdal

upon sma r digestion which was not present in the other two

plasmids, but digestion with the other enzymes did noL serve

to highlight any greater degree of relatedness between any two

plasmids compared to the rest.
The fact that these four prasmj-ds are quite similar,

although not identical, at the DNA base sequence level is
all the more remarkabre when one considers not only their
diverse geographic origins but also the fact that they were

isolated from three different Haemophilus species. previous

work, also using endonucl-ease cleavage patterns, has shown

that 30 Mdal Apr plasmids isolated from only one species, H.

influenzae, were very simil-ar (Harkness and Murray, L97g) "

Albritton and slaney (1980) also observed significant re-
latedness between several- large H. influenzae R-plasmids

carrying d.ifferent drug-resistance determinants, which was

consistent with the previously reported. homology between

large Haemophil-us plasmids found by hybridization studies
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(,lahn et al., L979) " Howeverr flo reports have thus far
appeared concerning a comparison of large R-prasmids from
as many as three different HaeaophÍlus species. The appar-
ent relatedness observed here impti_es that these four plas-
mids at one point shared a coInmon ancestor, since it is
unrikely that the similarity in endonuclease cleavage pat-
terns could have arisen independently in alr four plasmids.
since previous studies have shown that large Haemophilus

plasmids have a DNA base compositi_on simirar to that of the
Haemophilgs chromosome (De Graaff et ar., 1976) , it is pos-
sible that such plasmids are indigenous to this genus rather
than introduced from outside. presumabry, a cryptic ,,core,,

prasmid of approximatery 25 Mdal and having conjugative abil-
ities once exi-sted in a species of Haemophirus and served as

the ancestor of the conjugative R-plasmids seen today. Trans-
posable drug-resistance elements, introduced from an externar
source either through illigitimate matings with species of
otlærgenera or by some other as yet unknown means, could have

inserted in various combinations into this "core" prasmid.
These newly-formed R-plasmids could have been disseminated
to other species of Haemophilus and. then distributed to var-
ious parts of the world. The slight structural variability
seen among these prasmids today could have arisen in a number

of ways: through insertion of transposons at different
points on the plasmid genome; through del_etions or inversions
of DNA sequences occasi-onally caused by the excision of
transposons (calos and MiIler, 1980); through the occasional
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cell to cell transfer by means such as transformation which
is known to alter plasmid structure (Sox et al., L979) ¡ or
through various other factors which are known to affect
plasmid evolution (Cohen et al., I97B).

This scenario for the evolution of R-factors in Haemo_

phil-us depends on the ability of both the core plasmid and

its of fspring R-prasmid.s to transfer from celI to cerr_, not
only withi-n one species but ar-so between species, since pre-
sumabry a different core plasmid did not exist in each

species of Haemophilus i-n which R-plasmids are seen today.
Equally important is the requirement that such intercel_l_
transferabitity be relatively efficient in order to account
for the rapid spread of plasmid-mediated resistance observed
in this genus.

c) rnterspecific conjugal transfer of R-plasmids

To get an indication of the interspecific host range

of these four R-p1asmid.s, ten species of Haemophilus were
tested for their abirity to act as recipients in conjugative
matings with each of the three Haemophilus species carrying
one of ther plasmids. Transfer of alr four plasmids could
only be detected between species of H. infruenzae, H. para-
influenzae, and H. ducreyi as well as to two strains which
were sent to us as E" haemogrobinophilus but which were

subsequently found not to give the biochemical reaction
pattern expected of this species. unfortunately, these
latter two strains courd not be speciated based on the tests
available to us and so there is some doubt as to whether
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prasmid transfer is actually possible to H. haemoglobinophi-
lus, especially since the ATCC reference strain of H. haemo-

globinophilus was found to be unabre to accept rarge
conjugative plasmids.

rn the three species where prasmid transfer was unequi-
vocally demonstrated to occur, all transconjugants from such
matings were found to carry plasmids in the ccc form, and

all were readily able to re-transfer the plasmids to any of
these three species. Thus, continual transfer frorn one

species to another had no apparent effect on the expression
of plasmid-borne genes since conjugative abirity was not
lost and the resistance determinants were fully expressed in
the new host - in other words, interspecific transfer of
these plasmids did not result in any l-oss of plasmid. func-
tionr ârI important requirement if the widespread distribution
of R-plasmids is to be both effective and provide the cell
population with a selective advantage.

rn addition, stability studies indicated that the ptas-
mids were readily maintai-ned once introduced into a differ-
ent host species and after removal of selective pressures.
There lras no real- decline in the percentage of plasmid-

-Lcarryi-ng (R') cells after at least lo days of unselected
passage and. even after 22 days a considerable number of cells
in the population stilr harbored prasmids. This implies
that continual selective pressure such as when antibiotics
are present is not absolutety necessary to maintain R-plas-
mids in Haemophilus species. rt is probable that once
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introduced, R-plasmids are never completely rost from a cell_

popuration even in the absence of selective pressure; there
will always remain a small number of cells carryj_ng plasmids
and these plasmids will stilr be transferable to sensitive
strains. Also, there is no evidence that plasmids \^/ere any

more stable in their species of origj_n than in hosts of a

different Haemophirus species" This is to be expecLed if
the premise of a single "core" plasmid. being disseminated to
other Haemophilus species is correct.

The results presented thus far imply that the host
range of conjugative plasmi-ds in Haemophil-us is lÍmited to
only three species, namely H. infl-uenzae, H. parainfluenzae,
and H. ducreyi. However, this conclusion is subject to
several qualifications. Fir:stly, it may be necessary to
test recent clinical isolates as potential recipients rather
than relying mostly on standard reference strains as vüas

the case here. Among the species unable to act as plasmid
recipients, only two clinical isorates were tested; both
were H. pleuropneumoniae species but neither was able to
accept conjugative plasmids. secondrla, in most cases onry
one strain of a particular species was tested and it may be

of some benefit to incrude a number of strains before con-

cluding that a species is unable to accept plasmids. Fin-
ally, not all of the known species of Haemophirue were tested
due to the difficulties encountered in introducing appro-
priate chromosomal markers for counter-selection purposes"

Assuming that the host range is truly limited to these
three Haemophilus species, it can be speculated that rarge
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R-plasrnids, or at least the R-plasmids studied here, wilr
not appear in other species of Haemophilus in the near fu-
ture. Furthermore, if the ancestral "core" plasmid stil_t
exists in its cryptic form in Haemophilus, it will probably
be found in either H. influênzae, H. parainfluenzae, or H.

ducreyi and not in some other species from which conjugal
transfer woul_d be difficult or impossible.

These results give no indication as to why the host
range of these rarge Haemophilus plasmids is relatively
restricted although this is by no means unusual when com-

pared with certain enteric plasmids. A number of factors
may be involved: cell surface incompatibilities such that
stable mating pairs cannot form, degradation of incoming
plasmids by the host restriction-modification system, rack
of gene expression or plasmid replication within new hosts.
rt is always possì-ble of course, that plasmid transfer is in-
deed occurring but at frequencies too l_ow to be detected.
This however, is unlikely since only one transconjugant need

be formed from 109 recipient cells in order for transfer to
be detected; at frequencies this low the value of possessing

a conjugal transfer system is questionable.

Characteristics and efficiency of conjugation inphilus Haemo-D)

conjugative g-ene transfer has never been thoroughly exa-
mined in Haemophilus. neither mechanistically, genetically,
nor in terms of its ability to carry out the rapid, efficient,
spread of antj-biotic-resistance determinants within this
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genus" l,Ihile a detailed examination of conjugation in terms
of the mechanics of the process or the genetics of the pras-
mid-borne transfer operon is beyond the scope of this work,
several features have been looked at. To begin with, conju_
gation in Haemophilus does not require the participation of
the system for generalized recombination (the rec system) in
either the donor or the recipient, as shown by the fact that
transfer is as efficient i-nto or out of recr or rec2 host
cells as it is in wild-type cerrs (see Figures 10 and rr).
This is a distinguishing characteristic of conjugation in
general and has been observed on all other conjugal transfer
systems to date (curtiss, Lg6g; Hayes, 1g70)¡ transformation
on the other hand, requires a functioning host recombination
system. fn addition, the rec-independence of plasmid transfer
in Haemophilus impries that there is probably no acti-ve re-
combination taking place with the host cell chromosome d.uring
transfer.

secondly, ít is known that, in other genera at reast,
the overall frequency of plasmid transfer can be related to
the ratio of the number of donor cel_ls to the number of reci-
pient cells present in the final mating mixture (Cull_um et
al., L97B). Figures B and 9 indicate that transfer frequency,
as measured ín terms of the number of transconjugants pro-
duced per individual recipient cell, is highest when there
are ten or more donor cerls for every one recipient; fre-
quency can decline by as much as 2 logs when the number of
donor cells is lower than the number of recipients, This
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suggests that at donor/recipient ratios beyond 1:1, a point
is reached where every recipient abre to receive a prasmid
comes into contact with one or more donors capable of don-
ating a prasmid" Thus, the freguency of transfer becomes a

function of the ability of the recipient cerr population to
receive and maintain plasmids; the transfer frequency does

not attain 1 that is, when every recipient in the mating
mixture receives a plasmid - probably because a small percen-
tage of cells in any given recipient population will, for one
reason or another, be unable to function as viable recipients.
This effect of cell ratios on transfer frequency T¡¡as evid.ent
for both intraspecific crosses as welr as interspecific
matings between H. inf]uenzae and. H. parainfluenzae, indi-
cating that it is a general characteristic of conjugation in
Haemophilus.

Finally, studies were performed to determine the rera-
tive efficiency of intraspecific vs" interspecific conjugal
prasmid transfer i-n Haemophilus - again as measured in terms
of the number of transconjugants formed per recipient and

how it varied for each of the three plasmids pïr2265, pHDg z6s,
and pHP1007. A high frequency of prasmid transfer between a

given pair of cells is taken to mean that conjugation is an

efficient process between these two particular species.
The datar âs presented in Figure '1, suggests that the rera-
tive efficiency of conjugation varies greatly as a function
of the particular Haemophil-us species used as donors or
recipì-ents. The most efficient transfer of plasmids in the
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range of 10-1 to Lo-2 - occurs between two strains which are
of the same species, Frequency of transfer can decline by
more th-an 3 logs in maÈings where strains were of two differ_
ent species " This pattern of intraspecifíc matings being
more efficient than interspecific matings hel_d true for both
g" rgtruel-zae and H. parainfluenzae species and was also seen
when one of the presumptive H" @ strains was

used as plasmid donor or recipient (Table 10). V,iith this
particular species however, the intraspecific transfer fre-
quenci-es weïe somewhat lowerr on the order of 10-3, than usu-
ally seen with the H. infl-uenzae or H. parainfluen.zae species.
fn contrast, H. ducreyi was somewhat anomalous in that when

used as a recipient in interspecific matings, transfer fre-
quencies of 1o-2-ro-3 could be obtained, which is close to
that normally seen for the intraspecific matings of the other
species. when used as a plasmid donor to other species how-

ever, the frequency of plasmid transfer was quite low, dropping
to about l0-7 compared to the usual to-4-to-5 

"..r, for the
interspecific matings of other species. vühy H. ducreyi is
able to act as a highry efficient plasmid recipient yet a

poor donor of plasmi-ds is currently unknown. rt is possible
that the processing of prasmid DNA as a necessary prelude to
conjugative transfer is somehow altered. in H, ducreyi hosts
and this is manifested as a reduced capacity to donate plasmids.

The three conjugative plasmids studied here all behaved
similarly in terms of transfer f::equency; that. is, for any
given mating pair, there was rittle di-fference in transfer
frequency if the donor carried pHr 2265, pHD9265, or pHpr007

(see Figure 7), and therefore t.he differences in intra- vs.
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interspecific transfer frequency observed here are a func_
tion of the particular host species being mated. and. not of
the individual plasmids. This is further evidence that the
three plasmids themserves are probably very closely rerated,
at l-east as far as the organization and operation of their
transfer operons is concerned and supports the structural
similarities prevj-ously deduced from the restriction endo-
nuclease analysis. This is again indicative of a single con-
jugative "core" plasmid being the ancestor of the present-day
R-plasmids in Ha.emophil-us.

Generally, these data suggest that plasmid-mediated
conjugation may be a highly effici-ent form of glene transfer
in this gienus. Compared to previous reports from the l-itera-
ture' the intra- and interspecific transfer frequencies ob_
served here are amongi the highest for Haemophirus matings.
Transfer of large plasmids by transformation does not approach
the frequency seen for conjugative transfer; Albritton et al,
(198r) for examprervrere able to t.ransform H. infl_uenzae at a

maximum frequency of 10-4 with pHï2265 plasmid DNA, which is
considerabry less than the íntraspecific conjugal transfer
freguency of ar-most 10-1 seen here. Even interspecific
transfer frequencies of between 10-4 and 10-6 can be con-
sidered to be quite efficient by the usual- transformation
standards. unfortunatery, there is no \^/ay of knowing if the
in vitrg transfer frequencies, performed here under optimal
conditions, are in any way indicative of the actual fre-
quencies seen in vivo when the cell population may be under
stress from host defenses, poor growth conditions, or other
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factors" Bìrrman (L977) and culrum et al. (rg7B) have pointed
out many of the factors which can affect the overall fre-
quency of conjugal transfer among the enteric bacteria. No

attempt was made to study arl these parameters here, ar-
though one of these the finar d,onor/recipient cerl ratio
\^/as, as mentioned before, seen to have a dramatic effect on

the final plasmid transfer f::equency. rt is probable there-
fore, that optimal conditions for conjugation in vivo are not
often realized and that maximar transfer frequency is
attainabl-e onry under controlled conditions. However, even

if the efficiency of transfer was reduced by as much as 4

or 5 logs in intraspecific matings carried out under "natural"
conditions, the frequency would still be equivalent to that
seen for transformation. Thus conjuEa.tion is probably stirl_
a relatively efficient process j-n vivo and therefore an

important one for the dissemination of drug-resistance genes

within Haemophilu.s. rn fact, the very existence of plasmids

with conjugative abilities points to the importance of
conjugation as a mode of gene transfer. Transfer-related
genes can comprise from one-third to one-half of the total
genetic capacity of a plasmid; it would be difficurt to
justify this added. genetic burden if the presence of a

transfer operon did not confer some important selective ad-
vantage, if not directly to the cel-r then to the population
as a whole.

Intergeneric plasmíd transfer

It has previously been shown that small lje=*ophi4". apt

E)
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plasmids, íf introdu-ced by transformation into E, coli, could
be stabry maintained in the ccc form (Brunton et ã1., rgTg) .

rf large Haemophilus R-plasmids could be conjugativery trans-
ferred to E- coli, maintained here, and be re-transferred
back to Haemophilus, it would. constitute evidence in favour
of the theory that such plasmids had their origins in other
genera, possibly Escherichia. This was found not to be the
case however. Matings between E. coli recipients and. Haemo-

philus donors carrying one of two large R-plasmids (p1r2265
or pHP1007) produced E. cori transconjugants resistant to
the selected drug-resistance markers encoded by the prasmi-ds,

but in no case was a plasmi-d in the ccc form observed in
these transconjugants. Furthermore, the resistance markers
could not be re-transferred from the E. cori transconjugants,
again indicating that either a complete plasmid was not
present t oT existed in a form other than a covalently closed
circle and had been rendered non-conjugative. These results
suggest that transfer of these plasmids from Haemophi_l_us to
E" coli was probabry occurring but that the plasmids \¡/ere

unstable in E- coli hosts - possibly they were unabre to
replicate and subseguently rost or were in some vray recog,-
nized as foreign and degraded. The E. coli c600 recipient
used here lacked DNA restriction endonuclease activity so

the former possibility may be more reasonabr_e. presumably

however, the Haemopþir-us plasmíds remained in E. coli host
cerls long enough to perrnit the drug-resistance transposon
to excise from the prasmid and integrate into the E. coli
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chromosome. this would account for the drug-resistance
phenotype of the E. coli transconjugants as werl as for
their inability to re-transfer resistance since the plasmid
itsel-f is now lost. The row frequency of transconjugant
formation supports this contention since transposition of
the drug-resistance genes would probably not occur in every
case of plasmid transferr so in actuality, transposition
rather than plasmid transfer is being measured here. one

way to verify this theory wourd be to examine the chromo-
some of the transconjugant for the presence of transposons
by the standard nucleic aci-d hybridization techniques. ït
is unknown why small Haemophilus prasmids are able to repli-
cate and be maintained in E. cori while large R-plasmids
are not; this is possibly a function of a basic di_fference
in the replicative machinery of these two types of prasmids
(ie. rel-axed vs. stringent replication Rowbury, L977¡
Novick, 1980) 

"

Likewise, conjugative plasmids present in E. coli such
as the broad host range plasmid Rp4 were not transferable to
Haemophilus recipients as a complete plasmid. and neither
could Haemophil-us transconjugants be isolated which carried
just the drug'-resistance transposons known to be present on
these plasmids" This indicates that a complete block exists
in this direction of plasmid transfer, and i-s not simpry a

questi-on of E. coli plasmids being unabre to be mai-ntained
by Haemophilus hosts. The nature of this barrier is unknown;
it may be due to the fact that pili are necessary to mediate
cell- to cel-l contacts before Rp4 can conjugally transfer and
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it is possible that the Haemoph:Llus cerl surface racks the
proper receptor sites for these piri, hence stable contacts
cannot form. rn any event, the observatíon that effective
barriers exist which apparently prevent conjugar glene trans-
fer between these two genera is further evidence that large
Haemophilus R-plasmids did not originate in E. cori.

The interrel-ationship between Haemophirus and Neisse::ia
is , somewhat different however. Here alsor rdê were unable
to t:ransfer large Haemophilus plasmid.s such as pïr2265 or
pHP1007 to sensitive N. gonorrhoeae isorates, suggesting
again the presence of effective barriers to prevent conjugal
g:ene transfer in this directj_on. Ampicillin-resistant iso-
l-ates of N. gionorrhoeae frequent$z have an efficient gene

transfer system of their own however, involving a small_ 4.4
Mdal,'Apr plasmid and a larger 24.5 Mdal cryptic mobilizing
plasmid (Roberts et al., 1978). Because the s,mal_l Apr plas-
mids found in H. ducreyi share considerable sequence homology

with the gonococcal- apr plasmids (Brunton et al., l9B0) ,
it has often been suggested that these two groups of plasmids

had a common origin" The experiments performed. here show

that LL'e 4.4 Mdal Apr prasmid from N. gonorrhoeae is trans-
ferable by conjugation to H. influenzae, H. parainfluenzae,
or H. ducreyi recipients, arthough at relativery .l-ow fre-
quenci-es. The apr plasmid is stably maintained in the ccc
form in Hagrnoph:llüs transconjugants but the 24.5 Mdal mobi-
lizing plasmid could not be detected; hence re-transfer of
the Apr prasmid to other riqgrngprrilns recipients or back to
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Neisseria was not possible"

The val-ue of this particular route of plasmid transfer
is questionable " Arthough it demonstrates that Neissería
coul-d have at one point donated plasmids to HaemophiJ_us

species, the transfer has in effect reached a dead-end since
there can be no further di-ssemination of the smal-r plasmids
within Haemophilus and therefore no means to account for the
widespread distribution of apt p]asmids in this genus and in

E. ducreyi ì-n particul-ar. The remainder of this work des-
cribes one means by which small, non-conjugative apr plasmids
in H- ducreyi and possibly small- plasmids conferring other
phenotypes in Haemophil_us in generat could have been dissem_

inated to the point seen today.

F) 4obili".tion of =*.Il pl.=*id= i., H..*ophifr=
Plasnrid-mediated ampicil-Iin resistance has been observed

in many clinical isor-ates of E. ducreyí since it was first
reported by Brunton et al-. (L979) , but the mechanisms behind
the apparent spread of this resistance trait have remained

unclear. The situation is unusual_ because large conjugative
plasmids encoding Apr have not been identified in H. ducreyi;
this resistance trait is only mediated by non-conjugative
plasnrids of 5.7 oï 7 "o Mdal (Brunton et â1., 1979; w. Albritton,
unpublished data) " Furthermore, neither transformation nor
transduction have been shown to operate within this species,
precluding these forms of genetic exchange as mechanísms in
the dissemination of Ap-resistance.

we have demonstrated, in an African isol-ate of H.
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ducreyi, the existence of a plasmid mobirization system con_
sisting of a 23.5 Mdal cryptic mobirizing plasmid and two
non-conjugative prasmids of 7.0 and 4.g Mdal encodi_ng ampi-
cillin and sulfonamide resistance, respectively. unlike
other conjugative Haemophilus plasmids such as pvl157 or
pHD9265, the H- ducreyi prasmid pïDr4:r has the ability to
mobiLize for conjugal transfer either of these smarl R-
plasmids to sensitive H. ducreyi-, E. influenzae or E. cori
recipients. Haemophilus transconjugants acquiring Ap- or
su-resistance \Ázere found to have received both the 23.5 Mdal
pHD147 plasmid and either the 7.0 or 4.g Mdal_ R-plasmids.
Both large and small prasmids \¡/ere stabry maintained in
these transconjugants and as a result, either Ap- or su-
resistance was subsequently able to be re-transferred to
other Haemophilus recipients. g. @ was not
tested as a possibre recipient for the Apr or sur plasmids
although it cour-d probably function in this capacity, based
on its ability to readiry accept rarge conjugative R-plas-
mids. Ampicillin or sulfonamide resistant E. coli transcon-
jugantsr orr the other hand, were not abre to re-transfer
these resistance markers; this was not unexpected since the
23.5 Mdal mobili-zing plasmid was not stably maintáined. i-n

these transconjugants and courd not be detected by ag-arose

gel electrophoresis.

The plasmÍd pHDl47, in addition to being abl_e to mobil-
ize the two smar-t apt and sur plasmid.s originally found co-
resident in H. ducreyi strain HDr47, is al_so able to mobilize
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other non-conjugative plasmids, including apr plasmids ori-
ginally isorated in H. parainfruenzae and N. gronorrhoeaer âs
well as a second Apr plasmid of 5"7 Mdar- from H. ducreyi.
Of these plasmids (see Table L4) nej-ther pJBl, RSF0BB5, nor
the 3 "2 Mdal gonococcal prasmid have been reported to be

mobilizable by other R-plasmids before. That art these
small Apr plasmids are mobilizable by pHDl47 should not be
surpri-sing if it is remembered that all are highly rer_ated
to one another at the DNA base sequence lever (Roberts et
â1., 1977; Brunton et al., 1980). Mobilization, ât least
in certai-n Ente-robacteri-aceae systems, requires not only the
presence of a large mobilizíng plasmid but ar_so the pro_
ducts of severar genes located on the smarr non-conjugative
plasmid (clark and lvarren, 1979) ¡ hence it is reasonabre
to expect that these genes wour-d be present on all these
related Apr plasmid.s. what is perhaps more surprising is
that the small Sur plasmid (pHDI47-4) of H. ducreyi is al_so

readily mobil-ized by pHDL47, since this plasmid is highry
related to enteri-c plasmids and shows no sequence homorogy
with smal1 E. ducreyi Apr plasmi-ds such as pJBl (w. Arbritton,
J' Brunton, L. slaney, r. Maclean, manuscript in preparati_on).
This would imply that either no specific 

'ene 
product is

required from Lhe non-conjugative plasmid in order for mob-
il-ization to occur or in fact that this product can vary in
composition such that the genes encoding it on the sur plas_
mid are significantiy different from simi]ar g.enes present
on the various Apr plasmids.
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The mechanism of the actual mobilizat.ion process as it
occurs in H. ducreyi is currently unclear. There is no dir-
ect evidence for the formatj-on of stable co-integrate struc-
tures between pHDl47 and the non-conjugative plasmids; plas-
mids greaLer than 30 Mdal as wourd be expected for co-
integrates - were never observed in any Haemophílus trans-
conjugants. Also, the presence of the recl or rec2 mutation
in either the donor or the recipient had no effect on the
frequency of mobilization. fn this regard, the H. ducreyi
mobilízation system resembles the "trans" acting class r sys-
tem of Kilbane and Malanry (1980), in which only a diffusibre
product from the mobilizing plasmi-d. is required to effect
transfer. As further evidence of this, one Apr transconju-
gant, Hr100B (pHD147-7), h/as found to carry just the 7.0 Mdal

plasmid, implying that co-transfer of the 23.5 Mdal , pHDL47

plasmid was not requi-red. However, it is unknown how fre-
quently transconjugants carrying just the single 7.0 Mdal

plasmid arise; in repeated trials we succeed.ed in isolating
only one such clone and hence this may be a relatively rare
event. The possibility exists therefore, that the lack of
a 23.5 Mdal plasmid in this one clone is simply the result
of a post-conjugative loss of this plasmid and indeed, co-
transfer of the mobil-i zing plasmid in the form of some type
of co-integrate is arways required. were this the case,

then mobilization of H. ducreyi plasmids would be similar
to that described in class rrr or rv systems by Kilbane
and Malamy, wherein mobilization can occur via the rec-
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independent formation of transitory co-integrates between
the two plasmids followed by the dissociation of the co-in-
tegrate structure after transfer. fn the class rv system
such co-integrates would be the result of transposon-medi_
ated fusion and a transposon such as the TnA on the 7.0 Mdal
prasmi-d would presumably be all that was required. unfor-
tunately, there is insufficient data to be ahle to distin_
guish between these three possibilities"

That the ampicilrin-resistance transposon TnA is ind.eed
capable of transposition is shown by the fact that one Apr
transconjugant, 9 (u3) (pHD147::TnA), \¡¡as found to carry onry
a singfe plasmid. mol-ecule of about 27 Mdar. Restriction
endonuclease analysis suggests that the plasmid pHDL Tz:TnA
now contains the entire 3.2 Mdal TnA transposon. The cryptic
23.5 Mdal mobilizing plasmid most likely acquired this
sequence through a transposition event from the 7.0 Mdal Apr
plasmid during transfer. The new pHDl47::TnA plasmid retains
the conjugative abirity of the parent pHD147, indicati-ng
that transposition of TnA was not onto a region of the
plasmid required for self-transferability. rt is not known

however, if the mobitizing capabilities of this plasmid have
been affected by insertion of ThA. Nevertheless, pHD147::
TnA, which carri-es a readily identifiable and selectable
phenotypic marker shourd prove useful in any further char-
acterization of the H- d.ucreyi mobiri-zation system.

rt should be mentioned that a mobirization system in
any species of Haemophilus has not been previously reported
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although various workers have observed the apparent transfer
of small R-plasmids by conjugative means (saunders and

Sykes, L977i Sparling et al., L97B). However, since no

large conjugative piasmids could be detected in these strains
and since transfer ability was rapíd.ry lost upon storage,
the suggestion was that a large, highly unstabre sex fac-
tor was responsible for the conjugal transfer of the small
R-plasmi-ds. This was never proven however.

Finally, a prasmid mobil-ization system of this type in
g" ducreyi ís remarkabry similar to the mobilization of the
4-4 Mdal Apr plasmid in i.J. gonorrhoeae. The mobili zíng
plasmid in Neisseria has a molecular size of 24.5 Mdal,

compared to 23.5 Mdal for pliDl47, is part of a crass r
mobilization system according to the Kilbane and Malamy

scheme (sox et al., 19zB) , and can mobirize an Apr prasmid
to other gonococci, Neisseria spp. r E. coli (Eisenstein et
ãr, L977), as well as Haemophilus spp. The degree of struc-
tural relatedness between the 24.5 Mdal gonococcal plasmid
and pHDl47 is presently unknown. The H. ducreyi plasmid
is unusual in that i-t appears to lack recognition sites
for at least seven restriction endonucreases, and conse-
quently is not cleaved by these enzymes. whether this is
an artifact of some type or is indeed genuine is not clear
at this point. rt shourd be noted that the plasmid pHDl47::

TnA, carrying the apr transposon, can be cleaved by these
enzymes but only sequences within the actual transposon

are recognized; the bulk of the plasmid mol_ecule remains
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uncleaved as does the parent pHD147 plasmid (see Figure r4B) "

only one enzyme, Alu r, has thus far been found to cleave
pHDL47, but the fragments produced are of such a low mole-
cular weight that special erectrophoretic techniques (ie.
polyacryl-amide ger erectrophoresis) are needed to separate
them. This has not been attempted here. rn contrast,
Tenover et al" (1980) has shown that the 24.5 Mdal gonoco-
ccol plasmid is readity cleaved by EcoRr, Hinc rr, and sma r,
thrse enzymes which had no effect on pHD147. This suggests
that these two plasmids may in fact be structurally qui_te

distinct but nucreic acid hybridization experiments must be

performed. to verify this conclusion. rt seems unreasonabl_e

to assume that two apparentry closely related species, H.

ducreyi and N. gongr.rhoeae, which already share highly
similar Apr plasmids would have each evolved totally unre-
l-ated mobili zing prasmids to perform esserrtially the same

function. However, preliminary experiments designed to deter-
mine if pHD147 could mobilize either the 7.0 Mdalapr plasmid
or the 4.9 Mdal sur plasmid to gonococcal recipients failed,
although no attempt was mad.e to mobilize the normally indi-
gienous gTonococcal 3.2 or 4.4 Mdal Apr plasmids from Haemo-

philus to Neisseria in simirar matings. Thus, it is possible
that the mobilization system of H. ducreyi serves chiefly to
disseminate small plasmids only within the genus Haemophilus

and does not have the ability to cross generi_c l_ines, unli_ke
the Neisseria mobirization system which is readily abre to
donate apr plasmids to Haemophilus recipi-ents. A more riqor-
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ous test of this is necessary however, especially in terms
of determining the intergeneric host r.ange of the Haemophilus
mobilization system.

G) Summary and Conclusions

The conclusions which may be drawn from this work may

be stated as fol_lows:

1) Four conjugative Haemophirus R-plasmids ín the 32-
38 Mdal size rang'e and carrying similar resistance deter-
minants appeared to be very closely related to one another
despite having their origins in three different species of
Haemophilus isolated in widery scattered parts of the
world. Evidence for this comes from:

restriction endonuclease cleavage patterns which
revealed a high degree of similarity at the DNA base
seguence 1evel.

- conjugal transfer freguencies which showed no differ_
ence from one plasmid to another. Although only
three of the prasmids v¡ere tested in this manner,
preliminary experiments have shown that the fourtil
(pv1157) is transferabr-e at similar freguencies.
-stability in different host species. All prasmids
were retained to an equal extent upon removal of
selective pressure, regardress of the host species
used.

Thus, these four plasmids \,vere probably alr evorved from
the same ancestral "core" plasmid which acted, in essence,
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as a receptacre for drug-resistance transposons introduced
from elsewhere. This was folrowed by intra- and interspe-
cific dissemi-nation within this genus by way of conjugal
transfer. The ancestral core plasmid has not yet been

satisfactorily identified in any species of Haemophilus.

Based on the inability of large Haemophilus prasmid.s to es-
tablish themselves in E. cori and on the apparent inabitity
of E. coli plasmids to successfully transfer to Haemophilus,
it is unlikely that the Haemophilus core plasmid had its ori-
gins in Escheri-chia. This, and other previously reported
evidence, suggests that in fact it was indigenous to the
g'enus Haemophilus and that onry the drug-resistance genes

themserves had a foreign origin. Hence the evolution of con-
jugative, multi-resistance plasmids in Haemophilus can be

viewed as a three-stage process; evorution of a cryptic,
self-transferable core plasmid; acquisition of drug-resi-s-
tance transposons by unknown means from an external_ source
such as the Enterobactericeae; dissemination to, and further
evolution in, other species of Haemophilus.

2) The host range of these four rarge prasmids appears

to be limited to at least three species of Haemophil.us - g.
influenzae, H- parainfruenzae, and H. ducrey-L - and possibly
a fourth, H. haemoglobinophilus, although this is still
unclear. This suggests that the ancestral core plasmid
probably originated in one of these three species. Further-
more, the rather restricted host range of these R-prasmids

suggests that they wirl- have difficulty i_n becoming estab-
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lished in other species of HaemopÞirus, particularly those

of veterinary concerrr. Neither is it likely that conjugative
Haemophilus R-plasmids wilr successfully estabrish them-

selves in genera such as Nej-sseria or Escheri_chia. However,

there may be a system of plasmid transfer operating between

Neisseria and Haemophilus based on the ability of small giono-

coccal Apr plasmids to be mobilized to Haemophilus reci-
pients.

3) conjugation as a means of transferring drug resis-
tance within a cell population appears to be an efficient
process in Haemoplril,us. rt operates in a rec-independent

manner in this genus and in terms of efficiency is subject
to at least one of the same parameters (ie. a function of
donor/recipient ratio) as are plasmids of other genera.

This implies that even though there are certain mechanistic
differences between the conjugative transfer of Haemophirus

plasmids compared to other plasmids (ie. solid surface

mating vs. liquid mating), from the broad point of view,
conjugation as it takes place in Haemophitus is not unusual

or unique.

Highest transfer f::equencies are obtained in intra-
specific crosses and, while plasmids are freely transfer-
abl-e between H. influenzae, H. parainfluenzae, and H. ducreyi,
the frequency d.eclines somewhat when mating partners are of
different species. whether such high frequencies occur
under natural conditions is unknown; nevertheless, the data
presented here impries that conjugation may be the most im-
portant means for the rapid dissemination of antibiotic-
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resistance genes, particularry multiple drug resistance,
within this genus.

4) A system also exists in H. ducreyi for the rapid,
efficient dissemination of small, non-conjugative prasmids

by conjugative means; that is, through mobílization by a

co-resident conjugative plasmid. This is particularry im-
portant because other means for transfer of small plasmids
are not known in this species; however the true significance
of this system lies in the fact that it is not l_imited
strictry to H. ducreyi - plasmids can be mobili_zed to H.

influenzae and probably to H. parainfl_uenzae with subsequent

re-transfer being possible as well_. rn other words, the
host rang'e of the mobilization system probabty parallels
that seen for the conjugative R-plasmids in Haemophilus

and as such, this system would provide a means for the free
exchange of non-conjugative R-plasmids between species of
Haemophil-us. why the small Apr plasmids present in H. du-
creyi have not yet appeared in H. influegzae or H. parainflu-
enzae is unknown; it may only be a question of time. since
the H" ducreyi mobilization system can mobi_rize for transfer
other smal-l- R-plasmids found in Haemophilus, there is no

reason not to expect that these prasmids will become distri-
buted throughout this genus to an even greater extent than
previously observed. At the very least, the presence of
such a system provides a reasonabl-e answer to the problem

of how non-conjugative R-plasmids in thi-s genus became

distributed to the poj_nt seen today.
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The fact that the H. g5lgyf system can mobilize apr
plasmids originarly derived from N. g-onorrhoeae is also
significant since it again impries that some type of gene-
tic exchang,e system exsits between these grenera. Although
we have as yet been unable to mobirj-ze H. ducreyi plasmids
directly into gonococcar recipients, further work is re-
quired in this area. rf this \^/ere possi-ble, it would pro-
vide a rational explanation for the origin of g,onococcal
*rAp prasmrds; that is, as derivatives of the 7.0 or 5.7 MdaI
g. ducr.eyi plasmids. presumably, these plasmids could have
been mobilized to Neisseria and modified after transfer by
excision of small portions of the genome to give the smaller
4.4 and 3-2 Mdal plasmids seen today. The exact rer_ationship
between the 23.5 Mdal H. ducreyi mobilizing plasmid and the
24-5 Mdal gonococcal plasmid is unclear at this point but
may arso have a bearing on this mod.el for the development
of ampicillin resistance.
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Appendix I

Growth Media

a) GC agar base (Gibco)

Peptone

Cornstarch

Potassium phosphate,

Potassíum phosphate,

Sodium chloride

Agar

b) Chocolate agar

c) sBHI

GC agar base

Bovine haemoglobin

Distilled water

CVA enrichment (Gibco)

Brain heart infusion broth (cibco)

DÍstilÌed water

Hemj-n (Sigma) 0.1%

Nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide

0.03u

dibasic

monobasic

15"0 g

1"0 s
4-o s

1-o g

5"0 g

10.0 g

36.0 s
10.0 g

1000 ml

I0 ml

38.0 s
1000 ml

10 ml

10 ml
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Appendix II
Miscellaneous reagents

a) Chromogenic cephalosporin

Nitrocefin (Compound B7-3I2)L 0.005 g

Dimethylsut_foxide 0.5 ml
phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.0)

store in dark at 5oC g.5 mt

'l*Gl-axo Research Ltd., Greenford, England.
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Appendix III
Restriction endonuclease buffers

a) Eco Rl lOX buffer

2.0 M TRIS-HCI (pH 7.5)

5.0 M NaCl_

0"6 M MqCl^

0.5% Bovine serum albumin

Distilled water

b) Pst T and Bam Hl 10X buffer

0.6 M TRTS-HCI (pH 7.4)

5.0 M NaCt

0.6 M MgC1,

0.6 M 2-mercaptoethanol

0.5U Bovine serum al-bumin

Distilled water

Hind III 10X buffer

0.6 M TRIS-HCI (pH 7"4)

5.0 M NaCl

0"6 M MgC1,

0.5U Bovine serum albumin

Di-stil-1ed water

c)

5 .0 ml_

1.0 ml

0. 83 ml

2.0 ml

1.17 ml

1.0 ml

1.0 ml

1.0 ml

1.0 ml

2.0 ml

4.0 ml

1. t6 ml

1.20 ml

1.16 mI

2.0 ml

4.48 mL
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d) Hinc II 10X buffer

1"0 M TRIS-HCI (pH 7.9)

5"0 M NaCl

0.6 M MgCl,

0.6 M 2-mercaptoethanol

0.5U Bovine serum albumin

Distilled water

e) Hae IT 10X buffer

0.6 M TRIS-HCI (pH 7 .4)

0.6 M MgCI,

0. 6 M 2-mercaptoethanol

0.5% Bovine serum al_bumin

Distilled water

1.0 ml

L.2 mL

l-.16 ml

l- .0 m]

2.0 ml

3.64 ml

1.0 ml-

1.0 ml

1.0 ml

2.0 ml

5.0 ml

1"5 ml

1.5 ml

l-. 0 ml

6 .0 ml-

use )

1.0 ml

l-"0 mI

1.0 m]

7.0 ml-

f) Sma I 10X incubation buffer
1.0 M rRrS-HCl (pH 8.5)

1. 0 M KCt-

0.6 M Mg CIZ

Distilled water

dil-ution buffer (dilute enz]¡me Iz2 prior
1.0 M potassium phosphate (pH 7.0)

0.1 M EDTA

0.7 M dithiothrei-tol

Distilled water

to
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Appendix IV

MfV Transformation Medium

To make medium MIV, add I.0
6 to 100 ml of solution 1"

solution 1:

L-aspartic acid

L-glutamic acid

fumaric acid

NaCl-

K2HPO 
4

RHzPO 
4

Tween B0

Distilled water

ml- of solutions 2, 3, 4, 5 and

4-o g

o-2 g

1.0 g

4-7 s

0.87 g

0.67 g

0.2 ml

850 ml

adjust to pH 7.3 with I N NaOH

make to 1000 mI with distilled water, autoclave

solution 2z

]- N HC]-

L-cystine

L-tyrosine

dissolve at 37oc

dilute to 100 ml

L-arginine

L-phenylalanine

L-serine

L-al-anine

filter steri-lize

l-0 ml

0.04 g

o.t q

with distil-led water

0.06 g

o-2 s
0.3 s
o-2 s
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sol-ution 3:

solution 4:

solution 5:

solution 6:

CaCl. (anydrous)¿-
Distilled water

autoclave

MgSOn : 7 HrO

Distilled water

autoclave

1.11 g

I00 ml

!.23 g

l-00 ml

2, 2' , 2r - nitriototriethyl
alcohol 4.0 ml

hemin 0.1 g

histidine 0.1 g

Distilled water 96.0 ml

f il-ter sterili ze

Casein hydrolysate 5.0 g

Distilled water 100 ml_

autocl-ave


